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Double “A " GAS RATION books for 1944 will be avail- 
ble to the motoring public throughout British Columbia for the 
rst time on March 6. Ration books in British Columbia will 
IE D ISTR IBU TED  at all motor vehicles licence bureaux. 
Jwners of trucks and other commercial vehicles may get 1944 
ooks now. Motorists eligible for special essential categories 
trust first have their basic AA ration. Applications for special
KEL. CREAMERY 
DIRECTORS ARE 
ALL RETURNED
CONSUMER'S 
RATION COUPON 
CALENDAR MARCH
C O U PO N
TEA
turns
'asolinc allowance must contain the number of the A.A. ration Sales Exceed All Records
look issued. A PPLIC AT IO N S  for both commercial and spcc- 
al gas ration books must be made to the Vancouver office of 
he oil controller, 
he post office.
And Demand Is Increasing
Forms may be obtained at that office or at
SIX PER CENT D IV ID E N D
Defence Minister Ralston announced in the Comnions that
force will be al-
Installation Of New Equip­
m e n t  Recommended T  o 
Handle Expansion
pien discharged from the army navy or “'J “ ‘J
owed to keep O NE  UNIFORM . During discussion of army mectln« of the Kelowna
,ay and allowances. Colonel Ralston said the amount ol the C re T O  
::L0T H IN G  a l l o w a n c e  on discharge would be consider- 
d in connection with other rehabilil^ion measures. The pres-
nt amount of $65 had been fixed having regard to the amount Treasure! K. Gordon showed that 
. f  service clothing R ETAINED  by service personnel. They total
jiept one pair ol boots, underwear, shirts, socks and personal
|fit, including shaving equipment. $2,090.33, and the annual six per 
cent dividend has been paid.
Producers received good prices 
for their products throughout the 
year, with the addition of the mlllo 
and cream bonuses. In addition, a 
subsidy on retail sales assisted in 
keeping the price to consumerH at
Imander ol a Canadian division overseas, in ^  o S n t r S i S e s . " ' ' '
Gen F F Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., 56, who returns to demand for butter is Increasing,
Canada to assume command of Gamp Borden. Brigadier p t t
K ITCH ING , who receives the rank of acting major-general, requirements for
SUN 1 MON 1 TUBS W ID THURSDAY FRI SAT
■art** B««li 4 «»a k* 4Mrtb«M*«i 
rtwins rtk* w**k V  M» A|mM k 1
n  Sugar C*upoM 27, 2t 
jL 7r*satv*s Coupons 914, OIL 044 
■uitor Coupons 52, 54 
IMoat CoupMW 41 VoAd 3 4
5 6 7 8 ^  - T4o-Colf««, Coupons E3, E4 M«ot Coigiont 42 V«fld 1 0 If
1 2 13 1 4 1 5 Mm I Coupons 43 V«M 1 7 1 8
19 20 2 1 2 2 2 3  Bultor Coupon 54Moot Coupons 44 VoOd 2 4 2 5
26 27 2 8 2 9 4 A  Sugar Coupon 29 Q lf Bultor Coupon 55foo-^foo. Coupon* lA C4 Moot Coupons 45 VaM
4b9l sum* oouroNi •|| iq SI sa *a ixHii
S«AT CnWONlts, to, «1'«> ixnts
ONI PHESERVES COUPON, 
IS GOOD ro>
2 fluid ounc*i lam, |*lly, mormalod*, mopl* bufl*r, hoii*y bultmr. cranbam »ouca or fountain fnriH) or 
2 pounds mopl* luaori or 20 fluid ouncot cannmi fnill) or 24 fluid ouncos (2 lbs. n*l) •xtroctod hon*y; or 
2 standard sacllons or 2 pounds (n*l) of cut comb hon*yi or 15 fluid ounMs com syrup, con* syrup or 
bl*nd*d lobl* syrupi or 40 flilld ouncos (1 quort) mopl* syrup or molosiost or pound sugar.
S c h o o l  B o a r d  B u d g e t  
I n c r e a s e  O f  S e v e n  
T h o u s a n d  A p p r o v e d
Rise In Salaries Responsible For Bulk O f Rise In  Bud­
get— Revenues Also Show Gain Of Over Three 
Thousand— Net Increase Is $3,741.09— Addition­
al Teacher Added To School Staff —  Grants 
Increase
Budget Total Close To Ninety-Seven Thousand
The Canadian Army’s drive for a Y O U T H F U L  officer 
jeorps was reflected in a Canadian defence headquarters’ list of 
appointments and promotions, featured by the A PPO IN T - 
I’M E N T  of 33-year-old Brig. George Kitching, D.S.O., as com-
M a y o r  H o w r i c  o f  V e r n o n ™ ™  
E le c t e d  T o  H e a d  Q k a n .
M u n i c i p a l  A s s o c i a t i o n
COMMITn
SCH O O L Board estimates totalling close to-one hundred thousand dollars, as presented by thij Kelowna Board of School Trustees, were passed by the City Council last Monday 
night subject, to final approval by O. L. Jones, chairman of 
finance.
The estimates show an increase over last year of over 
$7,000, the bulk of which is caused by a substantial advance in 
the salaries to be paid and the employment of an additional 
teacher. Unless the City Council can take objection to some 
part of the estimates as being entirely out of line, the figures 
must be approved.
[heads a group of six officers, the oldest, 37, being elevated to
more responsible positions.
: A  N E W  CONSTRUCTION ORDER  from Ottawa gives
added impetus to construction in British Columbia already
the year the company 
bought a City-owned lot next to 
the creamery premises, which is 
needed for expansion.
Installation of a new boiler, pas­
teurizer, automatic bottler and cap­
per, and a condenser were recom-
Mayor G. A. M cKay Is:Returned As Vice-President 
At Annual Meeting Last Thursday Afternoon 
Here —  Reeves Gummow And Huddleston On 
Executive— W ill Continue Four Meetings Per 
Year— Approve Daylight Saving
Sub-committee W ill Meet And 
Recommend Procedure To 
Be Followed
iconsiderably bolstered by RECENT R A IS IN G  of restrietlons
|i to allow houses up to 1,300 square feet of floor'space to be built
j-The order authorizes up to $5,000 to be spent on P L A N T  
|i C O NSTR UCTIO N  or alterations, and up to $1,500 on other 
I  buildings, without construction permits. Heretofore the limits 
I have been $2,500 and $500. The changes provide that the con­
struction, repair or alteration of plants previously exempted
I from licence up to $2,500 in value now A R E  EXEM P’T up to exp^on  was necessary and 
I P .  ’ • _ nf ennin- justified by the business transacted
M
A committee of five iriterviewed 
the City Council last Monday night 
with a request that a meeting be 
called to discuss plans for a civic 
centre. •
Considerable discussion ensued 
with reference to the proper pro­
cedure that should be followied in
HEALTH UNIT 
BYU W  MAY 
BE NEEDED
Letter From Prince 
Asking For Bylaw
Rupert
Raises
Question Of Procedure
AYO R  David Howrie, of Vernon, was elected as President the calling of a meeting and the
special standing
Mayor McKay and the aldermen 
indicated that they realized that the 
substantial increase in the estim­
ates is unavoidable if school stand­
ards are to be maintained, and no 
serious objection was voiced at the 
Council meeting. It was taken for 
granted that the estimates' would 
be approved by the finance chair­
man as soon as he returned to the 
city.
Total estimated expenditure for 
the year is placed at $96,984.50, 
which is $7,048.55 more than the 
1043 budget.
Receipts are estimated at $47,248.-
of the Okanagan Municipal Association at the annual setting up of a Ol inc axu committee to study all phases of
needed were now in bonds purchas-
^ite of a high labor turn- meeting of Valley and Main Line representatives
over and other difficulties, the Thursday afternoon 
quality of the K. C. products had 
been maintained, it was stated, and 
the public could be assured of a
I $5,000. . The same change applies to the installation of equip-- Some criticism arose oive^ the new
91 _  . • . ' ' X *__ ____
civic centre development,
. ^  The meeting concluded with the
His "Worship Mayor-G. A. McKay will continue as the as- appointment of two Council repre-
sociation’s Vice-President for another year, and Reeve Stella sentatiyes. Aldermen Miller andm PUDIIO ma o assuriAi ui « .^Clarions vice jricsiucui „  ^  i  nf Sum- Ladd, to meet with twp representa-
continuance during the coming Gummow, of Peachland, and Reeve C. J. Huddleston, oi tives of the five delegates. This sub-
year. Wth the increas^ deman  ^merland, were elected to the executive. - Vernons Uity Ulerk committee-will recommend the pro-
Wrieht will act as Secretary-Treasurer of the organization, cedure that should be taken to in- 
_______ —^ — — The election of officers was not- itiate a civic centre program.
menl in plants. For the construction, repair and alteration oi U c k e t j ,^  , S 't h 7 m S
or the installation oi eqnip- .JSSTe^ai^Sfer.®B U IL D IN G S  other than plants, 
ment in them, the exception limits have been raised from $500 
to $1,500. Plants directly engaged in war production are not
'  velerlnary
Shareholders discu^ed 
the question of
at some 
a
concerned with the order, since they are given special authority ^ ^ n * f o r  the ihstricL
to  make alterations in  excess o f $5,000. ^ S . O 'n r i m e ' t o r 'V S r S d  «
was pointed but that the vet should
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  INSU R AN C E  claims filed in 
B C. retrion so far this month have jumped to an unprecedented ed in this district for two yea^ it 
total, D. J. Stephenson, regional insurance officer, states. are^i^wTn pro^tion.
are double the January figure—T R IP L E  T H E  T O T A L  of Feb- The discussion termina^ i^h
are uouuic me JO j  & -loJmc -the passage of a resolution em-
Up to last Saturday 940-persons had filed claims pT,g^,^^^the need of a veterinary
JAYBEESYITSH 
TO EXTEND 
MEMBERSHIP
Senior Board Asked To  
prove Forty-five As
1943.
__ ib Kelowna Board of Trade ac­
ceded a bit reluctantly to the Jun­
ior Board’s request that it approve 
extension of the age. lunit to forty-ruary, — r — ------------ - - ..-e • »..w - i n  x uxi. w xwxvjr
at orovincial offices in February, compared to 475 Persons *n surgeon tor t i ^ t o ^ t ^ d  ^  Ave years for members of the ju n ^  In succession the names of Mayor 
J a n W  Claims accepted so far in February toml with
B E N E FITS  P A ID  O U T  amounting to. $30,381. January s gard to the appointment here pi ed out that some of its members Qeeve Noble of SpallumcheeiiMun-
able for an earnest attempt by It was emphpized at the meeting 
members to nominate candidates for that the establishment of the stand- 
the president’s office from the civic ing committee is the most import- 
heads of 'the smaller municipalities. • ant step, and it is understood that 
Mayor-McKay initiated the move, this committee may be chosen by 
after Mayor Howrie had been nom- the sub-committee and a public 
inated, by advocating ithe election meeting held at a later date when 
of a president from one of the sufficient data has been collected 
smaller centres.“ The office has been for presentation and discussion, 
pretty well confined to the four This committee will contain ten 
commimities of Kamloops, Vernon,' niembers at the outset, it is indicat- 
Penticton and Kelowna,” said May- ed, with power to add members as 
or Mcltoy, “and the honor might required. Representation will cover 
well go to a sihaUer municipality." both city and district
Mayor McKay concluded his sug- The representatives appearing be- 
gestion by nominating Reeve Hud- fore the City Council last Monday 
dleston of Summerland, only to be were R, Whillis, R. Seath, S. Dug- 
met by a prompt refusal by the gan, H. Johnston and Dr. C. Newby. 
lUthem municipality’s leader. • — — —^  ----——— ,
Letters from Port Alberni and 70, which is an increase over last 
Prince Rqpert Health Boards mak- year of $3,297.46. 
ing inquiries about the Okanagan When the estimated revenue is 
Health Unit were considered by the subtracted from the total budget. 
City Coundil on Monday night. the sum of $49,725.80 is left to be 
Albemi’s request for data cover- raised .by civic taxation. This am-, 
ing cost increases caused by in- ount exceeds last year’s balance by 
stallation of a health unit will be $3,74i.09. 
answered by Alderman Hughte- Dilsbiuseiments
and tii> Salaries fom the chief item in 
^  en^  *ke school budget, and it is estimat-
S ’^ U e  ^ Health Unit is worth 275.20 over total salaries paid last
RSert®''iS:dfU®‘S u S S rw ^ ^  are’ listed atff to? h a f be?n ?ro^^ing upkeep taking
without legal authority.. The letter ®^’^ “ g®0'gpitgi account, which in-
set at $1,200.00, arid toe sum of
.he pro-
'■‘iS S w S riS  n A .e h  by-law,ahd 3?? '
I t a ^  V S ta S ^ E ™ e rt tte i-.p -. ■”S S ? 'iS .“ S e  at tte  eelar.naronfi-u- tha ritv- ’has been earrvine Largest item, outeide qf toe sgl^.parently toe city has been carrying 
on without proper' authority.
As result of .the letter, ^der-
ies is the sum of $9,140.50, which 
covers fixed charges such as the
claims accepted totallea 325, and only $12,563 was paid out to
qualified man. n r* h a ve  b e ra  forced to drop out Off ac- icipality were presented, and in
. . .  tivitieVas th ^  had passed the age ea5i case the nominee replied, " I ’m
unem ployed recipients. W h ile  j ; e ^ r u a r / s  increase over Jan^^ ^  forty.. 'Hie^. torn ier_^^m b«s sorry; I  appredate toe honor, b u ^ ’’
Mr. Paterson suggested that more 
producers ^oiild be at the annual
w—— — X-—  - i -  , XX. J dent and staff on the —
arv this year is partly due to SE ASO N AL employment trends, record of progress, during the ^st
comparison of totals for this February and the same month a -g jaS l. ‘
year ago indicate a D E F IN IT E . R ISE  in the number of un­
employed people in the province, exclusive of temporary fluc­
tuations in the labor niarket. In February, 1943, number of un­
employment insurance claimants was O N E -’TH lRD  of this 
month’s figure, 310 persons, and during that month, only 211 
claims were accepted, and $8,157 was paid out in benefits,
$22,223 less than payments during the first 20 days of February;
1944.
CITY COUNCIL 
CHANGES STAND 
ON PENSIONERS
inan HughesrGames^ :^ will.;check up salary fund and insurance.
with the City St^citor and, if nec­
essary, take toe needful steps to 
validate toe city’s posiitiori.
NO REPORT YET ON _ _ _________
REMOVAL OF G A R A G E  an^a supplementary grant
Receipts
The School Board receives toe 
sum of $29,483.Q0 by way of a gov­
ernment grant for teachers’ ralaries. 
Teachers’ superannuation brings in
were not eligible for senior mem- a few moments the delegates
bership as they -were employees jjad hopes that Mrs. Gummow 
whose employers were already jnight exercise ai woman’s preroga- 
members of toe senior Bbard.^  ^ tiyg and change her "no” to "yes,’’ 
President R. Whillis thought that charming head of Peach-
toe junior organization was fast be- jand stuck to her guns and event-
___>__ _  ^ mma «wi4-h TVlMtlhOTS_viovnA isroe'aloni
City Joins Medical Aid 
Offered By Provincial 
eminent
Plan
Gov-
The special civic committee ap 
pointed' to investigate the remoiml
for salaries totals $4,076.38.':
School fees bring in a revenue
S®fe'fA^d^thi*^firaribiS^of c ^ n g "a  s^o r  one, wito n ^ b e «  ualty MaywMcKay’s name v^^^ed ,to con^d^toe te^Diiiw or age usually associated vrith p„t in nomination. . . „„„„  __ __________ _____________
Junior Boards ot Trad&- . At the suggestion of Councillor
After considerable .discussion, ^  a Johnson, of Penticton, the supplying of drugs and medical aid
Approximately, a year ago the Ke­
lowna GLty Council turn^ down a
holders’ meeting 
Directors reelected, were W. H; 
or Poiwley, G. A. McKay, D. K. Gor­
don, W. R. Barlee and J. F- Bell.
motion was passed apprwing the the balloting automMti- .^  ggg _gjjgjg„gj^ j.ggjpi^tg of
retention of over-age Jumor Bo^d the association’s Vicer mothers’ pensioris and citizens re­
members during the -wv-* years. The president,. and the result, 85,™®^"-ceivlrig social assistance.
“ ■ '  - - Mayor Howrie The nlan shared the co
of garbage and waste materi^ in of ^ ,000.00, and a grant of $540.00 
the business district is not yet ready from the Provincial Health D^arU 
to make a report, it was intimated ment completes toe receipts with, 
at the meeting of the City Council toe exception of $75.00 from the 
on Monday night. library and sundries of $50.00.
Alderman* Sutherland advised Although toe budget for toe year 
that the ashes arid clinkers that had is over $7,000 m excess of last year, 
been piled in the lane behind the it is pointed out that receipts ha-ve 
Ma^air Hotel had been removed, also increased - and: that: the net
jump m costs is only slightly in
LEAP YEAR BABY
Tuesda
The National W ar Labor Board has issued decisions givin
W A G E  INCREASES of $1 a day and one week’s vacation with
pay to employees of a number of S M A L L E R  M INES in Nova day ___ ________
Scotia and the New Brunswick Minto :fields. The board’s action ^  ^i^^a,**and*^he isn’t worrying 50**^^**-^
c o r r e s p o n d e d  to in c r e a s e s  granted miners in major Nova Scotia a^U^about
mines after a royal commission had granted S IM ILAR  IN - '
CREASES to Alberta and British Golumbia coal miners. It is 
estimated that to compensate for the increased wages asked, 
the PR ICE  O F  CO AL will have to be increased about BS cents 
a ton. In Nova Scotia the price has been increased by 95 cents 
per ton.
request of toe Kelowna Jaybeea-was tioned above, was tl /ni 'pl o st bf such 
toat toe age limit be extmided for and Mayor McKay, President and services equally between liie city
_____  toe duration to fortyrfive y e ^  -Vice-President respectively. . and the'Province, and refusal of
One Lean Year baby was bom This would allow the_emoltaent ql Mayor Howrie took over toe chair h^g Council followed toe stand tak- 
in toe Kelowna General Hospital new members over forty,_ but tms fpom Mayor WimanB^Kanuoo^ en by toe Okanagan Municipol 
'ebruary 29. The neWj step was fro-wned_upon by^semw presidmt in 1943, ai^ brfore AssociationThis body took toe posi-
mv will biily have a birth- Board members. It admttM thg meeting he^  paid tribute to ^  tion that these costa ahmild be the
Tfoiiryeara; is the daugh- that the senior Board had im po^r splendid work done by M^or Will- ggjg responsibility 
I and ^  Michael Bleile, to stop t ^  and a resoo«,i aVifl. lan’t worrvinB constitution, but It-was thou^t that during the past year, Mayor WIU- move.
Mrs. M. E. H. Hawkshaw, Vian- excess of $$3,000. When it is oon-' 
couver, was the guest of her son sidered that an additional teacher 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. has been employed, the increase is 
Dal Hawkshaw, at toe week-end. nominal.
of toe Govem- 
lution called for
^ ___ , - —__ „  - - such a xiiov©#
a b i r ih d ^ * ^ ^ g V  5  toe age extension should be con- gms tharik^ toe member groups The majority of municipalities
fined to those already niembers. fgj. -timir support during his term throughout the province embraced
=? of: office.
Kelowna Rod and Gun 
New Executive A t  Annual Meeting 
Last Wednesday In t.O-O-F. Hall
the plan, foUo^ng an intensive 
Resolnttons c a m p ig n  by Victoria, and soitie Ok-
, B u s in g
Kelson and. Johnson on one side
Miss Charlotte Whitton Warns 
Canadian Club That Road To 
Social Security M ay Be Hard
H E A L T H  INSURANCE, as announced by Hon. Ian Mac- "v T "^  o
kenxie in the Ottawa House yesterday, will give full medical Appeal For N ew  Btood Results j n  S o m e J l w F ^
dental and hospital treatment at a cost of twelve dollars per-- 
year plus three per cent tax on the incomes of every Canadian 
now paying income tax. The N E W  T A X  provision is a^hange 
in the origin^al plan and is pointed at simpHfying T H E  CO L­
L E C T IO N  of payments which go to finance the national health 
scheme. Under the plan announced, aidministration will be dir- 
ected by the provinces, and citizens can choose A N Y  DOCTOR  
or dentist they desire.
and Reeve Lyon on the other en- 
l iv ^ ^  proceedings somewhat. 
Each time toe Reeve rose and ex­
pressed approval or disapproval of 
some sugg^ion his two councillors 
Turn to Page 5, Story S ,On Governing Body— Ask Quail Open S e a so n -
Duck Season Set Back— Cunningham Suggests ----------------------
Some Help Forthcoming On Extension T o  Rear- eiMpSON DEAL 
ing Pools— Promises N ew  Hatchery After W a r  
T—More Shells IS DDAYED
that further refusal would not be 
justified and that, having registered 
its protest, the Council should bow 
to the wishes of toe Government 
and sign on the dotted line.
. A further complication was that 
pensioners residing just outside the 
city received the benefite of toe 
medical aid plan whilst city dwell-- 
ers were not-eligible.' The Council’s 
change of heart will wipe out this 
discrepancy and assist pensioners
resident in Kelowna. ■ r ■' . ■ ---
Members Listen To Outstanding Address On Prob­
lems Involved In Providing Security For Cana­
dians—  Extension Of “Utilities” Advocated-— 
Family Allowances Political Football— Health In ­
surance Is Tremendous Job
HE annual meeting of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club in Question Of Street Cancella- 
‘ ........................... T^ -t. .............1 Awaits Clarificationthe I.d.O.F. Hall on Wednesday night, Feb. 23, was well
attended and members enjoyed a technicolor^ film on muskrat 
re-establishment in Manitoba, after the election ^ of ,a new ex-
which
MEAT RATIONING 
DBCONTINUED
ecutive and routine business had been completed.
Some new faces appear this year on the executive.
After long discussion culminat­
ing in a conference with T. F. Mc­
Williams, the City Council on Mon­
day night held iq> toe reading ofMunitions Minister Howe has stated in the Commons that 
Canada W IL L  PA Y  the United States for all permanent im- jg cOmprrsed of WrSpw^^^ Alec Mafshall. J. Spurrier, D. Hall, oie^ sYmpson W
prbvements of north-western Canadian A IR  ROUTES,. inak- " “  -  —  ' ’ -------- " ........^  ^
ing them entirely Canadian property. The total cost of the
John Citizen Can Now Buy As 
Many Steaks As He^Wants
S. Duggan, Bert Chichester, R. Longley and C. Hawes.
After a motion to return the old the district would be an ad-vantage, 
executive toad bren 'mSe, A. D, as the birds were inclined to bunch.
c o s t  of the north-west staging route from Edm onton to A laska  Marshall, a member of toe 1943 Game Warden Maxson stated^  that
to the end of 1943 will be about $46,000,000. The total edat of ^
W A R T IM E  D E V E LO PM E N T  of north-western Canadian -vvould be welcomed. The members anagan.'Ihe numb^
airways, ineluding the staging route, will be about $58,500,000. g ^ e M h a d  W lS ilS
Mr. Howe termed the north-west STAG IN G  RO UTE  one of tlje-sportsmen above named said, but had migrated.
the “ m ost important’ routes-in the w orld , .“ both in relation to ^  Qiuili _
the w ar against Japan, and, subsequently, as part o f an inter- reports by President W. Spear and Openlng the s ^ n  on quail fo 
national air rbute:”  T h e  larger pro ject arose alm ost en tire ly  shooting a. , , . for game birds came up for dlscuss-
,out of requirements of United States forces ^ d  involved ion. *
LO N G E R  L A N D IN G  STRIPS, imjproved hangarTacilities and 
extensive living and office acebmmodation. When the United 
States proposals for extensions were reviewed in 1942, the Can­
adian Government said it felt Canada should properly pay for
T H E  CO NSTR UCTIO N  bf new landing strips and other per^ city of these birda ^
manent works of continuing value, while the United States ham told the meeting that he did
Ottawa announced’ last Tuesday 
until next week’s meeting of the that meat rationing would be dis- 
C!oiunciL ■ continued immediately, and Cana-
The hitch in the proceedings aris- dians carl now buy as much meat 
es out of a/request by the company gg they wish without use of-cou-/ 
that cancellation of two street ends pons.
be a condition of the deal covering ^he sudden move was the result 
an exchange of properties in toe of a surplus of meat in Canada, and 
north end of toe city. , rationing will be waived so long
Alderman J. J ^ dd , chairman of gg tjjig condition continues, 
the special committee thattoandlM . q^gre is no assurance that meat 
preliminary discussions -with S. M. reUbning will not again be put into 
Simpson, stated that her WM^si^ effect later in the. year when ship- 
that Mr. Simpson would not insist overseas are increased, but
upon cancellation. The yity^  Kelowna housewives can look for-
Jrove?V°the ^ mSnberehiiT^^  ^ \riUlng to ward"*to ‘unreri^^wTs a closed season on quail lari an armual r^lutto^ which wuW .
Hungarian Partridge
Members approved the retention- 
of two weeks open season on Him- 
garian partridge, after some discuss­
ion, with some members advocat­
ing a closed season owing to scar-
fall after the previous hard winter 
when many were killed, but mem­
bers agreed that there was a high 
rate of increase and that the sea­
son could be re-opened next fall.
Ducks
A suggestion by A. D. , Marshall
serve the same purpose so far as “’Mgg^ggg Tuesdays are also can- 
the lumber company was concern- ggjjgjj under the new order, and
ed, was ^ t ^  i,io restaurant patrons can have meat
T. F. MeWrnm^ “j f  eve^ day of toe week if they de-cUent was In Ottawa and he coiffd
not approve the City’s ritematiye sire. _
suggestion without. cimtacting^  Mr. whillis, 'President of the-Ke-
Simpson. After a_ len^y ig^iia^Board of Trade, entyrtaineJ
should pay fo r  such additional facilities as w ere required by  not think a clos^  s e ^ n  wouldsiiuu u p jr 1 “  •' help to any extent. In fact, break-
U.S. forces and above Canadian standards and requirements. ing*^ ip any fiocks that might be in
toat the duck season be put back ion, to e  W te r  was givem a "^rek’s  ^
to end on December 31 was ap- hoist while a -wire was sent to tne execuuve i - Mon-
proved. after a review of toe sltua- S; M. Simpson by Mr. McWIUIams atrihe RoVal Annetion by Game Commissioner Cun- asking confirmation and inriruc- ^a^ evening at vt e y ,
Turn to page 10, Story 2 tions.
I believe that when victory is won we will have jpurchased-- for many years a long period of growing freedom and peace but our generation will not enjoy the fullness thereof. 
There is a long, hard way and I jam desperately afraid of easy 
optimism. W e  must be ready for bad things and rea,lize that 
freedom of opportunity means freedom to assume responsi­
bility.” .
"So spoke Dr, Charlotte Whitton in her address to the Ke- : 
lowna Canadian Club last Thursday night. An address that 
was outstanding in depth of perception and brilliancy of pre­
sentation.-'
The speaker opened hei^  talk by again turn to European countries, 
a consideration of the current def- for supplies. "We must trade or 
initioh of social security. At present die,” she continued, "and our ec- . 
it Is deipicted as being Income main- onomic security lies far beyond the 
tenance up to a minimum level, borders of this Dominion. We must 
with assurance that the levd -will enter, into a full partnership in 
be maintained if the income is post-war reconstruction of Europe.  ^
interrupted, she stated. If we do not, then each nation:
"This." said Dr Whitton, "is not wiU perforce intensify controH^ 
adequate, dynamic or honest We ecomw. with another war 
should have a broader vision and tyWe. '
realize that income alone is not en- Pointing out that Canada would, 
ough, that there must be an ideal be “ the Belgium of the air!’ in\ a 
of life. Income Is. not per se, sjm- future war, toe speaker foretold- 
nnymous with social security. that a large army and: air force-; 
'  “It is not an expression of rights would have to be malntained^^r ? 
alone,” she went on, “and it must the present war was over, wlto a 
be purchLed by i^ponsibility. We consequent- drain on Canadian tax- 
must do toe task decently. It is not payers’ pocketbooks. 
what we get out of life, but what “We are at the crossroads,”: she 
wfe put in. If We play the game with went on.'"Either we attempt to con- 
the state, the state will play the tinue with attempts to develop bet- 
^ane with us. The road to social ter opportunities and freedom under- 
security will be long and it will, the present system, or «iter into _a r 
not be easy.” system where all sources are. social-,
Dr. Whitton emphasized that Can-: ijjed. We must make the decision 
adians were enje i^ng at present tm soon.”; ' ,
abnormal economy with tbe na- Analysis :
ke?touoi^h^Jack®of^^ fc^  ^ Turning from a^neral survey of
from European countries. It will be conditions, Dr.^  \^itton proceeded 
very different after toe war, she to give a detailed 
pointed out, when Britain will Turn to Page 10, St ry .
I ■ '
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O. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
come adepts at evasive action. T h ey  won ’t go, 
so lung as someone else will  fight the battles. 
Many o f  the young men become obscs.sed with 
religious scruples tinly when it suits them. T hey  
arc cold-bloodedly determined to enjoy all the 
hlessing.s o f life in this fair province, g iv ing  in 
return only what they can be compelled to give.
It is time that they should be thus compelled. 
I t  is completely unfair to the loyal  youth o f  this 
country that they should have to hold Canada 
safe for [leople o f  tliLs kind whose nude parades 
should he taken no m ore seriously than the mis- 
chievou-s o r hysterical acts of  spoiled children. 
That is what they really are. T h e  sooner the 
Govcrninoiit move.s in a sufficient mili tary force 
to bring them to time the better.
R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
Tb« Kelowiu Courier hu by far lh« grcalcal cirmlatjon of 
any ncwai>aper clrculaling in the Central OkatuMfUi Valley.
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Our Boards of Trade
The executive of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade is a bit worried about the Junior Board 
extending its age limit to forty-five, and seems 
to feel that men of that ripe old age should 
gladly find surcease from their labors as senior 
board members.
We do not think that any of the present Jay- 
bees would be particularly interested in joining 
the senior board. In the KeloWna Junior Board 
of Trade they meet at a monthly dinner meeting 
where the whole membership assembles and en­
joys social amenities in addition to taking an ac­
tive part in the business of their organization.
In addition to this monthly get-together, 
members serve on committees and play an im­
portant part in civic and patriotic projects such 
as salvage, clean up. week, civic affairs, the Ke­
lowna Regatta and other worthwhile activities.
To change from this to the senior board, 
where the ordinary member attends one meeting 
a year, has no voice and does nothing but listen 
to annual reports and vote at the annual election, 
would not be considered a change for the better 
by anyone having full possession of his faculties.
In many Canadian cities the senior Board of 
Trade has weekly luncheons and monthly din­
ners, and members have an opportunity to carry, 
on constructive work through membership in 
various bureaux. In this way the ordinary mem­
bers have a voice in board activities, meet fellow 
members in a social way, and thus develop a real 
interest in their orga.nization.
It might be well if the Kelowna Board con­
sidered an extension of its work to the general 
membership instead of piling the work on the 
shoulders of a handful of men on the executive. 
Matters of some delicacy might still be handled 
in the initial stages by the executive but would 
reach the general methbership for final approval, 
and bureaux in addition to the Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau might be set up to broaden the scope of 
the organization’s activities. These would do 
much of the work now being dqne by special 
executive committees and, the inclusion of new 
blood and fresh ideas would be an excellent idea 
and a progressive move. Finally, it would give 
the members something to do.and to think about 
and would engender a pride in an organization 
that can mean much in'Kelowna’s growth after 
the war.
The Need Is Great
From the beginning of this global war, the 
Canadian Red Cross has, through the support of 
its loyal volunteers, shouldered the responsibility 
of caring for the wounded and needy; bringing 
comforts and supplies to the Armed Forces; see­
ing to it that dried blood scrum is available on 
all battlefronts, and turning out clothing and sur­
gical supplies in astronomical quantities.
Now, with the most critical phase of the war 
looming up, there is a call upon the energies and 
resources of Canadian Red Cross workers, unique 
in all history. It is not only for the crisis at 
hand, that vast preparations must be made, but 
for the aftermath.
For Canadian Red Cross services, contrary 
to some erroneous belief, will not ease down after 
the battle is won . . .  the armistice signed. In 
reality the drain upon resources will be expanded 
many times over.
This is not like the last Great War, when 
some of the countries in Europe went unscathed. 
Europe is devastated . . . ravaged . . .  stripped of 
its possessions as by a swarm of locusts. The 
peoples of Europe are homeless. Their posses­
sions are what they can carry in their pockets . , . 
or a pitiful little bundle. They have nothing!
Not one item of supply turned out by Cana­
dian women volunteers in Canadian Red Cross 
workrooms shall go to waste. Every smallest 
strip of material available will go toward the 
making of clothing and hospital supplies, and all 
the manifold necessiti.es of just everyday living.
The Canadian Red Cross is asking for ten 
million dollars. This money will be dispensed 
with scrupulous care. It will be made to ^o a 
very long way. When you give . . .  give for now 
. . . and what comes after. Canadian Red Cross 
needs your help. Be generous 1
ing period for a return by way o f  refund. In 
cases where 1944 licences have already been paid 
cheque refunds are to be made, it is explained.
The  Government lias exjdained ll iat tlic ex­
isting $570,000 paid to municipafities from motor 
licence revenues will remain unchanged, so that 
there will  be no loss to the cities on that score. 
These  two sums together, the $570,000 and the 
$400,000, affect provincial net revenues to the 
extent o f  nearly $1,000,000, wliicli explains po.s- 
sibly why the indicated reduction was not great­
er. A t  the same time the Government is main­
taining the right to return to the statutory scale 
o f  fees when gasol ine restrictions are over.
There will be some disappointment that the 
Government did not see fit to take action in con­
nection with drivers’ licences. Here the Provin­
cial Legislature would do well to examine again 
the hirlh and inception of that levy, and to re­
mind itself of the unabridged pledge made at that 
time that drivers’ licences were, to be good for a 
lifetime upon payment of one dollar. That pledge 
was broken when the drivers’ licence was turned 
into an annual impost, which it still is. ,
Motor Licence Rebates
The motoring public of British Columbia will 
save approximately $400,000 this year through 
the recently announced rebate of 20 per cent of 
passenger car . registration fees. The. refund is 
to be made, however, without alteration in the 
schedule of fees.
From the standpoint of .the public, the de­
cision of the Government to make the adjustmient 
immediate, that is at the time' the licence fee is 
paid, will be appreciated. Here the rebate be­
comes an actual reduction, and there is no wait-
Churchill Reports
When Mr. Churchill, in his report to Parlia­
ment, said the “Nazi party and the generals have 
decided to hang together," he meant, of course, 
just that. But the tone of his speech shows he is 
conscious of the fact that it would have been eas­
ier to hang them separately. All his information 
— “and I have a good deal"— adds Up in the Brit­
ish Prime Minister’s view to something more 
grim that a guarantee that the war in Europe can 
be wOn in 1944.
The military crisis is not past; it is coming. 
Those who have the best information on what 
Germany can muster to meet the Allied attack 
sense that the crisis can be as sharp as that which 
occurred after the fall of France. The roles of 
the participants will be reversed, but the solution 
may be as delicately balanced on the point of 
time as it proved to be during the Battle of Brit­
ain. At such a moment, says Mr, Churchill, 
post-war politics may have to wait-
Mr. Churchill’s statement that air attacks on 
Germany would be increased to proportions not 
yet imagined .seems to hint that something re­
mains to be done in the air before a land attack 
can be assured of success. This statement was 
given a positive quality, however, by the mount­
ing air attacks reported even as Mr. Churchill 
spoke. r
Those hoping for an easy way to victory 
never find it in Mr. Churchill’s speeches. There 
are no merely optimistic signposts im this one. 
There is an undertone of confidence— an absolute 
certainty, fact-based— that the tools are ready, 
but that steady hands and clear heads, and an 
eye on the ball, are as urgently needed as ever.
Face A n d  Fill
“Honey should be kept in a dark place." Not 
if she’s sporting a hew fur coat or a new hat.
Truth, when it becomes plain to our minds, 
has still to be effective in our lives.
Think what, others ought to be like. Then 
start being like it yourself.
The. Doiik Problem
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
(Vancouver Sun)
In the great Doukhobor settlements of West 
Kootenay, between Nelson and.Grand Forks, are 
2,5GO young men who ought, long ago to have 
been in the army. v
They won,’t enlist voluntarily and they and 
their friends are presently engaged in: trying to , 
impress on the. authorities what a difficult thing 
it would be to force them into line. They assume 
■ that if this entire countryside sets up a solid 
front, then our national service officials will find 
it easy to take a weak course and hot seriously 
challenge them at all. This is tiie explanation 
for the nude parades and the tendency to set afire 
anything that will burn—especially public pro­
perty like school houses. It is window-dressihg 
in reverse— convenient and easy machinery to 
provide annoyance and trouble for the authorities.
Coming to Canada in the nineties, the Douks 
. received encouragement as settlers from a gov­
ernment which guaranteed that they “and their 
immediate offspring" would not be called upon 
to give the military service they so fiercely de­
tested. In the present war, the grandsons of the 
Original immigrants have, for their own purposes, 
extended the guarantee of the government of 
nearly 50 years ago to include the cl^im that, 
no descendent of a Doukhobor shall be called 
up. Now, the time for a showdown is at liand.
In B.C.’s Doukhoborland today the situation 
is complicated by difficult factors. The colony 
lacks a strong leader. Gone are the days of Peter - 
Yerigin, the first, a powerful and outstanding 
figure, the type of an old pirate, but whose word 
was law wherever Douks settled from Manitoba 
to the Okanagan. Sect leadership has steadily 
deteriorated since he was bombed to death. To­
day there are a dozen upstarts for the control; 
nobody really capable of wielding the big stick. 
Obstinate conduct springs from many quarters.
Representatives of The Sun who have visit­
ed the Doukhobors in their home lairs are fully 
convinced that many of their queer turns are care­
fully stage-managed to create a threatening ef­
fect. These people know better; they realize a s ' 
well as any other citizens bf Canada they are not 
bearing their proper share of defending the coun­
try, but through long experience they have be-
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 26, 1914 .
'Officers elected at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Baseball'Club on Feb. 20 were: President, Mayor 
J. W. Jones2^ /Vice=President, T. E. Cooper; Secretary- 
Treasurer, air. Colvin; Manager, L. "W. Coates; Executive 
Committee, Dr. Huyeke, F. R. E. De Hart, K. F, Oxley, 
D. H. 'Rattenbury, S. T. Elliott, A. McQuarrie.
letter was received by , the City Council from the 
Belgo-Canadian Fruit Lands Co., gating that it seemed 
probable that they could finance a hydro-electric scheme, 
for which they held records on liRssion Creek, provided 
that they could seciure a contract from the City of Ke­
lowna for power and ligli^ i^^ ’^ d  they asked for an as­
surance that the Council would not tie up to any other 
scheme for a definite time, say, six weeks, so as to give 
ample time t o . submit a plan for consideration. They 
had been adyised by their consulting engineers that it 
would be possible to instal thel complete plant in from 
six to , eight months. After discussion, it was decided by 
the Council that it would be imwise to bind the City 
for a definite period of time as requested. , ^
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 1, 1934
Kelowna rink, composed of C. Dalton (skip), B. 
McDonald, C. H, Bums and A. W. Hamilton, won tte  
FintryJJup in a curling match at Armstrong recen^F;ntryCv
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 28, 1924 : '
“Hard times do not appear to have any effect on car 
owners in this district, no less than thirty-fiye more car. 
licences having been taken out this; year than at the 
same date in 1923/L.—* • '
• • •
.»>^teports submitted at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Golf Club, on Feb. 21, showCil the finances of the 
club to be in a healthy cond lti^^ '^e  membership num­
bered 118. Officers elected fo^'1924 were: President, H. 
F. Rees; Vice-President, Dr. G. L.\ Campbell; Ckimmittee, 
Ji Bowes, H. V. LyeU, Grote Stirling, F, A. Taylor, P. B. 
Willits; Auditor, W. O’Neill.
••harbingers of spring had already appeared in the 
district. In NortfiJiGlenmifire bluebirds and meadow 
larks were seen.>^^ •
• . • • .
Kelowna Senior “A ” biasketball team was eliminated 
from t^e p lay^s  by Penticton by the narrow margin of 
three pointgx’'The first of a two-game series was played 
at Penticton on Feb. 7 and was won by the home team 
22-19. The Penticton girls’ team defeated the Kelowna 
girls the same evening by 15-13, while the Kelowna 
Senior “B”  men obtained a measure of revenge by win­
ning their g ^ e  from Penticton by 15-11. The second 
games were played at Kelowna on Feb. 21. The Senior 
“A ” teams battled from start to finish, with the result a 
tie of 18 points each, which gave Penticton the victory 
by the margin earned on the first game. Penticton girls 
shared the glory of the Senior “A ” men by repeating 
their previous defeat of the Kelowna girls, , this time by 
18-13. To the Kelowna “B” men again, fell the distinc­
tion o f gaining a victory for the Orchard City, when they 
trounced their Penticton opponents thoroughly to the 
tune erf 29-9.
’ .. . , • .*' • - ■
'Officers elected at the  annual meeting of . the Ama­
teur Sweet Pea Association, held on Feb. 20, were: Pre-
Mayor W. R. Trench’s rink, consisting of Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes, lead, J. C. Taylor, second, S. Easton, third, and 
His Worship as skip, won 9 out of 14 games played dur­
ing the Vancouver Bonspiel last week, capturing the * 
Pacifl^,.4rophy and taking second place in'the .BrewerSjJJ^
- r  Some surprises were spnmg in the finals of the Cen­
tral British Columbia Badminton Championships, con­
cluded at Kelowna on Thimsday, Feb. 22. Miss Daphne 
Fei^iie, Kamloops, took the ladies’ single^from . the Ke­
lowna titlehoyer Miss Margaret Taylor, in two straight 
sets, .11-8, ll-§,^^'’Rex Taylor, Nelson, won the men’s 
singles, defeating “Tony” Pooley, formerly of Kelowna 
and at that time resident in Summerland, 15-12, 15-11. 
Miss Taylor and Miss Jocelyn Pease, strong Kelowna 
combination, retained their ladies’ doubles title in a 
closely contested match with Misses D. and M. Femie, 
of. Kamloops, by scores of 17-16, 15-11. Pooley and Nick 
Solly, Summerland, won the men’s doubles, defeating 
Taylor and I. V. Saunders, Kelowna, 15-7, 15-10. The 
mixed doubles was taken by Miss D. Fernie and Saun­
ders after a hard struggle with Pooley and Miss V. Nor- 
rie, of Duncan, 8-15, 17-15, 15-7. Erica WUlis, Kelowna, 
won the junior girls’ singles by defeating Pat Cummings, 
11-5, 11-i
. ■ ' . * • ' ■ •
Although the expense of operating the Kelowna Golf 
Club was cut drastically in 1933 and a cash surplus was 
shown at the end of the year, falling revenues from 
subscription fees made it imperative that the member­
ship should be increased if a higher scale of fees was 
to be avoide^x^^is was pointed out by President 
Charles Quinn in his report submitted at the annual 
meeting of the club on Feb. 21. The membership at the 
end of 1933 had fallen' to 135. Officers elected for the 
ensuing year were: President, J. H. Broad; Vice-Presi­
dent, C. R. Reid; Committee, A, D. Weddell, R. B. Staples,
H. K. Todd, G. A. McKay, C. Owen; Captain, C. Quinn; 
AuHtor, D. Curell. ‘
^Approximately ninety per cent of the entire 1933 apple 
crop had been, marketed at this tim e/^th the exception 
of about three and a half , per cent *oumped. Up. to Feb­
ruary 27, 1,187,111 boxes o f McIntosh had been disposed 
of, including 507,383 boxes to domestic markets, 657,999 
boxes export and 21,729 boxes dumped. Shipments of 
other -varieties to the same date totalled 2,006,102 boxes, 
including 655,039 domestic; 1,311,376 export, ahd 39,687 
dumped. The average price of all domestic sales as at 
January 31, 1934, was 4^ ven as 93.6 centis per box and 
$22.15 per ton,
• • • . ■ '
Hne Gordon Campbell Preventorium passed success­
fully through the critical year of 1933 and ended the sea­
son’s operations with a small cash balance in bank it 
was revealed at the annual meeting on Feb. 23. Thirteen 
children were admitted during the summer months for 
a total of 385 patient days, all of whom showed a mark-
sident, Mrs. A. G, M ^osh^^irst Vice-President, Mrs.
Vice-«:esident, Mrs. F. A. Taylor;G, R. Binger; Second  ^ ^ __________
Secretary, Mre. H. B. D.^Lysons; Assistant Secretary, BRss 
Coubrough; Committee^ Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Stirling/ 
Mrs. Lindsay Reed, Mrs| Mathicson.
ed gain in weight as the result of their staxX'Offleers 
_were: President, W. H, H. ’McDougall;elected for 1934 . . . ____ ....
Vice-President, S. M. Gore; Secretary-Treasurei^HL 
Gore; Directors, R; Cheyne, C. H. Burns, W. Hardy, W. 
A. C. Bennett, D, K  Oliver, Dr. Reba Willits, and Mr, 
Knowles, of Summerland.
W h en  y m fv9  m illed  •«» K JP, 
N u m tm m t to pnqmrm
F or a h u n gry  w a rtim e fa m U y  
N eed in g  sou n d , aubstemtiiidffarey
A n d  y o u  w ant a  d ish  to  p lease th em . 
O ld  an d  y o u n g  and. in -betw een*S j
O
M a k e a p o in t o f  serving  often  
**Royal City** P o rk  and  Beans, 
*  H r *  *
Here*s w e lcom e new s fo r  a ll m eal p lan n ers . 
O nce aga in  “ R o y a l C ity ”  Pork and  Beans 
o re  ’ ava ilab le  a t  y o u r  grocer’ s. B lended  
w itb  a  p iq u a n t to m a to  sauce t o  p o in t up  
th e ir  flavou r, these ten der, p lum p  beans 
m a k e  a  savoury d ish  th a t  w ill bo  th e  
h ig h lig h t  o f  an y  m ea l. So the n ex t t im e  
yo u ’ re  a t  y o u r  g rocer ’ s, rem em ber to  ask 
himi fo r  “ R o y a l 'C ity ”  P o rk  and Beans—  
an d  e n jo y  ro ya l q u a lity .
CANNED FOODS
V
A |>ph f N O W  fpr  y o w r  
N e w  Oasolirae L i^ n se s  
onid  R o N o n  C o i »p «^
On March 31, die pcesent gasoline liixnses and radon ooD|wa books 
will expire. After-that date no gasoline will be sold cxoq ie on dia 
presentation of a 19444S.radon book
hi his own interests, eveiy vehicle owner is asked to appfy o f e ^  
for a new license and ration coupon b o o k ^  each of vdbicli^ 
Application forms most be completed in detail,
Gommencing April 1, under the -1944-45i rationing {dan, die opetai* - 
tion of which will be basically the. same'as that now in effect, all 
non-commercial vehicle owners will again be allowed a basic “AA’* 
gasoline license and ration coupon book, containing 40 nnlt* for a 
passenger car, or 16 for a motorcycle.
Similarly, owners of vehicles eligible for a “ Special” category, who 
can prove their need, will be granted an extra vocational allowance,, 
fixed in advance for the year ending March 31,1945. In determining 
the extra allowance-—  which will be measui^ to indi-vidual needs 
— the^ previous category and mileage of the car will not necessarily 
be an important consideration. ^
The extra vocational coupons will again be issued in books labelled 
. “ Special”, and each book will contain not more than 60 units. To 
permit constant review of the needs of each category applicant, Only 
one “ Special” book, or-portion thereof, will &  issued at a time. 
The Oil Controller also has the righrtq refuse any application for 
a “Special” category, or to suspend any ration coupon book for 
aq infiraction of the regulations.
The shortage of gasoline is still acute. Do not apply for a “Special” 
category unless your need is urgent.
Gasolinb for commercial vehicles will again be rationed. To assure 
themselves, sufficient gasoline to carry on normal business activi­
ties after March 31, operatots of commercial vehicles are urged to 
complete at once and in detail ike requited application for each of 
their vehicles.
On and after April 1, service station attendants will not accept 
gasoline ration coupons unless the license plate number of the motor
vehicle for which foey were issued is written in ink on each coupon.. 
Every motor vehicle must also display on its windshield a 194445 
sticker indicating the category of the coupon book submitted at 
the time of the purchase..
If the owner of a motor vehicle sells, transfers or disposes of it in 
any way, it is his obligation to see that the gasoline license and 
ration coupon-book for: that vehicle is returned immediately to the 
nearest Regional Oil Control Office. : ; ^
To obtain'a gasoline license and ration coupon book, secure an 
application form at your nearest Post Office. Study the 
form and follow carefully the instructions contained therein.
I* When you  receive your 1944-45 gasoline ration book, guonl it carefully. 
Do not leave  it in your car. If, becouto o f your negligence, is Ibsf or 
stolen, it m ay liot be reploccid.
THE DEPARTMEHT OF MOHITIOHS AMD SSFPLV
Honourable C  D. HOWI^ Attibfgr
, ■ :r- , -.... ....................... ......... . . ...... . . . ...................................
C A N A D A  IS  SH O R T OF GASOLINE - USE Y O U R  COUPONS S P A R IN G L Y
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Place Orders N O W !
SEEDS - SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
I (
m
P -T -Z
POWDER
A Hess and Clark 
product for worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
TRY A  PACKAGE t
M A R N O li
catOv
llian d a jrs  
tJO pJDO.
R o b i n  ^  
H o o i l " -
'P A N  -
Wo have a good stock of 
SH E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
’ requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 FEED STORE Free DcUvory
IXAOING KKFKESEHTA'CTVB
YOO’B E  B E IR e  R O BBED!
Dirty Air Clcanen give no 
warning . . .  yet insidiously 
diey are wasting your gasoline 
and money. Have your Air 
Cleanerand Oil Filterchecked 
regularly. It takes but a few 
minutes . . .  it means so much 
to your motor.
R P M  MOTOR OIL • ENGINE IN SU RAN CE
A R E  YOU B E IH G  F O L L O W E D ?
Look at the space on which your 
car is parked. Tell-tale Signs of leak­
ing oil and water''indicate trouble 
in the making. Now is the time to 
have these checked.
a
D EM AN D  STANDARD R P M  LUBRICATION
SW ITC H  IH T IM E
Tire rotation every five fhoits^  
andmiies can add ten thous­
and mijes to a s^ of tires. 
On the average car rear tires 
wear out twice as fast iSave 
your rubber by switching in 
time.
TO PH AM H EAIB  
PEACHLAND 
FISH AND GAME
Club Plans Stocking Of Moun­
tain Lakes —  Trout Derby 
Prizes Donated
F. Tophain, Jr., was electcrt Presi­
dent of the Peachland Branch of the 
Flah, Game and Forestry Protec­
tion Association, at a meeting held 
in U»e Municipal Hall Monday ev­
ening, Feb. 21. H. Keating was re­
elected as Secretary-Treasurer, and 
J. p. Long, G. Long and F. Top- 
ham were re-elected as representa­
tives from this club on the board 
o t the parent club in Penticton, 
with C. T. Redstone and H. M. Ib- 
botson on the Parks Committee.
It was decided to ask for fry to 
bo planted in the pool at (the moutli 
of Trepanier Creek, in Okanagan 
Lake, as last year, as this seems to 
be a natural place to locate them. 
A  number of sportsmen from all
"N. WHITE
Word has been received that N.
C om ^n j’.  Honor ProducUon Club “ V n io 'T ' pS ’cmS S
which is made up North Fork, MacDonald, Brenda,
Fot man? ycar^ Jto and Spring The fry have toUnited States. For many yea s - taken to some of these lakes by
pack horse, os they must be kept 
moving. W. Manring offered' the 
use of his horse, if  he was notified 
beforehand so that he would be in 
readiness. A  day is to be taken to 
cut a trail to Glen I^ake, with C. T. 
Redstone in charge of the party.
The Okanagan Lake Trout Der­
by was discussed, and it was stated 
that the weighing station in Peach­
land would be at the store of L. H. 
Hill. Prizes have been donated by 
four of the merchants, C. T. Red­
stone, L, H. HiU, N. Witt and Mr. 
Hoskins. When the fish is weighed 
a form w ill bo filled i In showing 
weight, where caught, time of day 
and what lure used, and pictures 
w ill be taken of the big fish. 
There was a short discussion on
-------  deer and the feasibility of having
No decision has been given as yet a week’s open season on does. OthCT 
on the application of the B. C. In- slubjects included the ta gg i^  of 
terlor Telephone Operators’ Union beaver and the need of a higher 
for a wage increase, which was be- bounty on predatory animals, such 
fore ithe Regional War Labor Board as coyotes and coughs, which was 
at "Vancoiuver last week. requested. Mr. Manring asked tor a
IMts. Evelyn Tebo, Penticton; committee to be formed to m ^ t the
White has enjoyed an enviable 
record both in service to policy­
holders and In new sales.
"'GREAT-WESTUFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 
Head O ffice-----Winnipeg
PHONE OPERATORS’ 
UNION ASKS FOR 
WAGE INCREASES
Kelowna Women Among Offi­
cers Of New C.C.L. Union
G IV E  T IL L
IT  H U R T S
The Need Is 
Great !
Miss E. McMaster, Vernon, and D. 
O’Brien, -C.CL. Re^onal Director, 
represented the union at a Board 
session.
The newly formed C.CXi. uiuon 
comprises 34 operators from Pen­
ticton to , Revelstoke and includes
wool growers and discuss this mat- 
tei*«
It was a well attended meeting of 
interested and enthusiastic sports­
men, and a good number are plan­
ning to attend the annual banquet 
of the Penticton. Fish and Gajne
the fohowing officers: President, Association, to be held in the I.O. 
Mrs. Evelyn Tebo, Penticton; Vice- o.F. Hall on April 6th.
President Miss Cecily Tutt, Kelow-
na' Secretary-Treasurer, Miss E. A t the regular m on ^ y  m ^tm g 
MdVIaster, Vernon; Executive, Miss of the Canadian Le^on, held on 
Norah Bernard, Penticton, and Miss Monday, Feb. 21, a c o ^ e  toWe vms 
Marion Massey, Vernon; T ru s ts , p r in te d  to G L. W ^ t ^  toe 
Mrs. Clare Wilson, Armstrong, Miss chairman, A. J.Chi^ey.Whotoank 
Bernadette Cameron, Salmon Arm, ed Mr. Watt for his help mociiidv* -------- ---  ------- the Legion and w i^ed  him-
luck and Godspeed in his new home. 
Mr. Watt thanked the members of 
the Legion for the gift and their 
good wishes. .
It was arranged to hold a fish and 
chips supper within the next two 
weeks, toe' date to be announced 
next week. The supper wiU be serv­
ed from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. To avoid 
a rush, people are to he asked to 
state, on tickets which wiU be off­
ered, at which half-hour it w ill be 
most convenient for them to have 
supper. ,  ,  .
A  National Film Board iseries was 
shown on Wednesday afternoon 
and evening in the Canadian Le­
gion HaU. These pictures are dis­
and Idiss .Rita McDonell, Revel­
stoke; Warden, Miss Doreen John­
ston, Kelowna; Reporter, Miss A.
C. Tliompson, Kelowna.
GUILD WHIST DRIVE 
AT EAST KELOWNA
Community Hall Is Scene Of 
Enjoyable Card Party
St. Mary’s Guild held a very suc­
cessful whist drive in the Ea^
Kelowna Community HaU on Fri­
day evening. ’The winners w ^ e
TVTi.*; U PexTv and Mfiss Lillian kavu. —  x—------ - ,, _
Rogers, with consolation prizes go- played in
ing to Mrs. E. Hewlett and Miss piupils of the s c l^ ,
V. Dyson. The whist drives w ill be much enjoyed, ,/nie ^h ildren^ev-
held fortnightiy during March. ^ h C ^  a s^ond
■ • turning to see mem toe seco^
Dick Smith had the misfortune time in toe evening.. The show m 
to fall from a ladder while prun- t^g evening was well attended. The 
ing in'his orchard last week. After films toown dealt ■with post-'war 
spending a few  days -in .the .Hospi- housing, pig raising clubs, the ice 
tall he has now returned home jjgj-yest, winter care of cattle, batt- 
and is p ro ^ e s ^ g  favorably. iing the U-boats, and teees for to-
Mr. and Mrs. JvE. Young have re- toorrow. -  ^  ^ 'y .
itum ^ frbrii' a-vM t'to the Coast. Service for the; World Day of 
_  . ' X. * * j  T.- ^ o  ioVi Prayer was held in the Peachland 
W. Fairweather and daugh- ehurch on Friday afternoon,
ter. May. s u  spending a h o li^ y  a  ^ dmominations being represent-
the Coast -visiting another daughter, ^  A. E. Elliott acted as lead-
Mrs: Prior. gj,' .^th Mrs. C. C. Duquemin, Mrs.
Sub-Ldeiit. E. Fairweather is all .taking part Mrs. Heston ^ ^ y e  a 
spending a l^ v e  at his home •with short a d r tr^  
l ^  parente, Bilr. and Mrs. W. Fair- was taken  ^ .y ;,
weatoer. ' Mrs. Z. C. Witt presided at the or-
Ed. Neid returned on Monday • •
from Winnipeg, where he had been A  bridge rtnve IS®
QUICK SERVICE 
ON PHONE 44
Me & Me now offer phone service ! 
A  cashier is installed on the floor 
and will answer all calls promptly 
and put you on any department.
Go marching into spring well 
equipped with Me & M e
GARDEN
TOOLS!!
through your
M^LCNMAN, M 'rtC lY  & PRIOR L IM [TC
8 c
STORE WINDOW
M A R T I N  S E N O U R  D O E S  .
. to
C K O V
Wednesday; 9130 p.m.
NEIW JOB FOB PLANE
During a recent storm, the city
visiting for two weeks.
jL>ui’ iia «» 1-*.- '- " j  Mr. and Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerald are
of Moncton, N j B., was -without visiting friends at toe Coast.
electric power for nearly twenty- __------------------ —
four'houis. Since pofwCr for toe Yellowed Linen
Tr-jns-Canada A ir Lines trOT^it- Lj^g^ that has turhed yellow be- j,..,—  „ — „  --
fCT at Moncton is d e p e n ^ t on jt has been stored aivay can and C. C, Duquemin
outside soutfces-for its operation, ; ^  by letting it soak in x ? * iwnn
the disruption of the POwer hn^ a  rifle m^ch was held^ on Mon
'.ailed for emergency measures. A . DUwerm^K .n i^ t, Feb
plane was . towed f r < ^ , the hang^ between
Women’s Institute was held in the 
Municipal Hall on Thursday even­
in g  with the proceeds going to toe 
Kelowna H o ^ ta l linen iupd. F i ^  
prizes were won by Mrs. J- Kellogg 
and C. C; Heigh-way, with consga- 
tion prizes going to_ Mrs. C. A. Hill
. 28, in PeaeWand, 
Summerland andnl om gar _ , „  «  xuo inctniment nanel ti  th® eri^a ot
>o the ratop and placed close up to the,grcraft to the Peachland Pacific. Co^t l i^ t ia
windCw of the ttahsmitter room in toe Rangers. Suniifierland ^ o n  by a
at the airport and a cable was plane’s t r a i^ t t e r ,  communimtions m,.* «.««>«•me airport auu «  -------- - - - - - -
.-'tched from toe transmitter of were maintained.
/ . •
S e m e t i i f i e s  S c i i r c e . . .
We are still making this 
luscious bar, but naturally in lesser 
quantities. That's why it seems so 
scarce. Soon, we hope, yifor-time 
restrictions will be over.
B244
________  _ 
^ 'r^ 'n  of 12 podnfe TOe ^ r e s :  
Su^erland i F. Dunoon, 78; R. 
Sceasdale, 85; B. W a^ngton, 51;' 
C. Snow, 77; E. Gould, 82; G. ^tch - 
er, 81; N. ffiggins, 70. 5?4. ,
■ Peachland; V. Cousins, .70; T. 
Drought, 79; J. Clemente, 74; L. B. 
Shaw, 62; F. Topham, Jr., 83; S, A. 
Smalls, 74; F. Bta^ey, 70. Total, 512:
A  meeting was ca ll^  oh Tueb- 
day, Feb. 22, by J. P. Long, cam­
paign chainhan fbr the Red Cro^ 
drive, to arrange for canvassers ^ d  
districts and give out supplies tom 
were on hand. ’The canvas^rs 
districts are as foUowis: Mrs.' A.
West,Trepanier; Mrs. F. E. -Wraight,
Mre C. T. Redstone, town; Mrs. J. 
Cameron, Mrs. W. G. Renfrew, Miss 
M. CoJdham, Mrs. G- Lang, Mre. 
"W. H. Sutherland, above to-wn; C. 
C, Heighway and X  P. Long from 
Deep Creek to Greata Ranch and 
Trepanier Creek. The Peachland 
quota for this^year Is  $360.00,
■ Two Pro-Rec basketball games 
were played in the Athletic HaR .on 
Tuesday, Feb 22, between Rutlmd 
and Peachland teams, Rutland being 
the losers in both games. Teams and 
scores:
Rutland Girls: Smith J, Falkmar, 
1 Barber, Yeast, Ntehidera, Grum- 
mett, Hartman.—Total, 2x  ^ .
Peachland Girls; Roberts 8, Ekins 
4. Gummow 4, C. Long 4, Hill, H. 
Long, Sundstrum A. Long.—Total, 
20
Rutland Boys; Sakamoto 1, Dun­
can 8, Kitawia 3, Date 5,^Koga 1, 
Zimmerman, Cross.—Total, 18. ^  
Peachland Boys; Ferguson 13,
> S H O V E L S  ®  r a k e s  
®  I IO E S  ®  S P A D E S  
®  C U L T IV A T O R S  
Check your needs N O W  !
Sutherland 11, Naka 6, Johnson 6, 
Duquemin 4; Redstone, Cousins, 
GUlam.—Total, 40.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruffle spent their 
forty-ninth wedding anniversaiy at 
the home of Mx. and Mrs. F. Top- 
ham. Jr., and in the company of 
Mr and Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., who 
were celebrating their fortieth an­
niversary on toe same day.
G. Keyes, of Kelowna, sopient a few 
days last week at ithe home of 
A. H. Young.  ^ ,
Miss Mary Leach arrived on Sat­
urday .to spend some time at to® 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron. 
■• ■• •
Mrs. G. Saunders, o f Victoria, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. Ihbotson.■ •
L ieut L . H. HiU spent the week­
end at his home Imre.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Watt le ft ou 
Friday for their new home in Lang­
ley  Prairie.
A.C. H. W itt ’ R.C-A.F., a rriy^  
bh Saturday to spend a "s y  at tne 
hoihe of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt, before going to Edmon-
ton. ,  .  .
iPte. D. Gregg, of the Veteraite 
Guard of Canada, was a visitor m
town at the week-end.• • •
A. Gridiey, of Idaho, arrived on 
’ Friday to visit Mr. and IWrs. E. A. 
Baptist. ■ ■.... .
BRIDGE AND DANCE 
AT GtENMORE AIDS 
RED CROSS DRIVE
Over Eighty Attend Function 
Bringing In Forty-five Dol­
lars
The bridge party and dance, 
which was held in the Glenmore 
School last Friday night in aid Oj 
the Glenmore unit of the RM 
Gross, and under the sponsorship 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson, w ^  
a great success,' with o v »  
attendance. As the restdt, toe Rot 
Cross profited to the extent o f $45. 
First prizes for bridge were taken 
by Mrs. James Graham and A n d r^  
lUtchie. Whist and Chinese check­
ers vvere also played. A fter refresh­
m en t were served, the floor yras 
cleared for dancing, *which contin­
ued until one o^oefc M i^ G. a  
M oiibr^, Don. Woods and ^ Iton
Carlson contributed toe music for 
the evening, and; at the close three 
chebrs were ^-ven for the musicians
and.for Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.'
G: W. H. Reed, who Imd been a 
patient in the Kelowna General 
H o ^ it^  for nearly two weeks, has 
returned • home.  ^ ^
Two missionaries, Miss F. Laydep 
and Miss C. Manary, arrived last 
week and are holding non-denom- 
inational church service in^ the 
Glenmore Schood on Sunday, Tues- 
day and Thursday evenings, starting 
last Sunday. They w ill 
come aU who wish to attend fbcOT 
meetings, which toey plan to now 
for a riiort time.  ^ ^
Red--winged blackbirds and robins 
have been seen in the district, so 
spring cannot be^far away.
J N. Macfarlane, Jack Ward, 
Vic'Lewis and ChaS. Henderson are 
Glenmore’s canvassers tor t h ^ p i^  
ent Red Cross drive. They started
B R IG H T  P O T T E R Y  
B R IG H T  H O M E S
Service Plates 
Brealifast Plates
100% PURE M AR TIN -SENO UR  P A IN T  
M U LT I-U SE  H IG H  GRADE E N A M E L  
and VARNISH ES
Me & Me can fix you up with paint.
From, per gallon ...........——............ $3.05
Replace those broken 
Cups and Saucers.
®
CHECK PA N T R Y  
NEEDS N O W  !
Look up the Vancouver 
Sun of March 1 for the 
Me & Me advertisement.
L IN O L E U M S
brighten your home I
Many -colors and patterns 
to choose from.
Complete Dresser, Bed, Chest, 
Spring-filled Mattress, N O W  —. $121.35
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
T H E R E  A R E . .  .
Reasons
j ____why five times as m anppeople
are drinking. . . .
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  P a s te u r iz e d  M i lk
1 M od em  electric con tro l methodstake tho guess work out of pas­
teurization, making the milk safe 
without ‘robbing it of. its natural 
health-giving qualities aud flavour.
2 Stainless steel equipm ent and skilled men is a further guarantee 
o f cleanliness.
3 Only the highest grade milk produced in this valley is used, milk testing well above requirements.
‘It’s your Creamery—-Ask the 
driver to call today.”
A S K  Y O U R  M E R C H A N T  
for
K E L O W N A
C R E A M E R Y
KEtOWNA CREAMERY
L IM IT E D
‘•Your Creamery’ PH O N E  84
to make their calls on Monday.
Mrs. K  Snowsell is caring at the 
present time for her small g r^d - 
child, David Geen. The child s 
mother is in the Kelowna General 
Hospital,, the proud parent of a 
baby daughter, born on Tuesday, 
Feb. 29. • . ■
NATIONAL FILMS 
AT OKAN. CENTRE
Coal Mining Picture Interests 
Audience
The showing of pictures from the
National. Film Board on Saturday 
night, at tbe Okanagan Centre Com­
munity Hall, drew only a fair-sized 
but appreciative audience. T h e  film- 
“Getting Out the Coal’’ was prob­
ably the most entertaining as well 
as_the most instructive of the series 
shoMring the actual underground op­
erations.
.• • • •
Miss Gleed, of the Olfver High
School staff, was a visitor atoher 
home here over the week-end. Miss 
Doris Gleed, o f Kelowna, -was at 
home also for the same period.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, late 
of Creston, were toe house guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren last 
week, going on to Vemon the first ■
JUST PAT O N  SLOAN'S
f o r  q u ic k  relief
of this.week, where they intend to 
make their home. , '
J
P ^G E  FO U E
T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U E IE B rifUKSDAY, MAltCH 2. XS44
’WMaWBlIlWHlI
F o r  S a l e
20 ACRES. A L L  U N D E R  C U L T IV A T IO N
Free water. Five room house with electric light.
P R IC E .............. $10,000
FOB FUBTIIEB PABI'ICULABS BEE
TD.E.M.CARRUTHERS&S0N.
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
G IV E  G E N E R O U S L Y
to the
RED CROSS
The Need Is Grckt !
SUPERFLUITY 
SHOP REPORTS 
FINE MONTH
WITH THE 
SERVICES
LAST RITES FOR 
YOUNG AIRMAN 
LAST MONDAY F I  J M F R  T O N ’S£ iV IJL1 j£ \  £ V-/i V kJ
(Friends and relatives of men who
New Venture Clears Over Two *r« servlnc In any branch of Ills High Mass Held A t  Catholic
Hundred Dollars In First Service are lilted to Church For L. A. C. John
. .  send In contributions lo ITie Cour-
M onth  jp,. jiiIj, column, either by mall W yrzyk ow sk i
or phoninf IHI.)The Dr. W, J, Knox Chapter exf *■ " *  ' LA.C. John Wyrzykowski was
the Imperial Order Daughters of the j,  *  vi;ho Is station- killed in u Hying accident at Vulcan.
Empire, who undertook the opening j  victoria Is snendlng his fur- Alta., Service Flying Training
."J his home In Kelowna. School on Wednesday last, February
llulty Shop at the beginning of ® • 23rd.
February, rcjwrt that Uic venture L/Bdr, A. F. Kiraohner left this The young airman was born In 
Is proving exceedingly successfm. week for his station at Terface, Kelowna 21 years ago and attended 
During the month Just past, too g  q   ^ after spending his furlough school here and the University
Shop realized $212.10, half of which Kelowna visiting his wife and of B.C. prior to his enlistment,
has been handed over to the 1^ *>1 son. He was an outstanding distance
Red Crora Committee. The othw „  . j  «  n r, a swimmer and represented Kelowna
.half la being expended on I.O.D.E. L-A.O. Bobln K e^ a ll, R.C.A.F., competitions both in the Interior 
war charities, which have been pub- has b e e n ^ a n f e ^  from Saska- Coast with success. He
llshcd In on earlier Issue of this toon to Abbotstor^  ^  ^ gcout and member of
‘’ t ^o Chapter feels that this un-  ^ George I^ d lc n , Jr erf U.S. was active In
dertakina has been nrovcd to bo Army A ir Force, arrived In Kelowna an spom.
a very worth while endeavor, and on Sunday to spend nine days leave The tragic accident occiuxed In 
It ishoped the citizens of Kelowna wlUi his parents, Mr, and Mrs. the final days of the young ^toto 
will conUnue to lend their support George Hondlcn. Richter Street, training and ho would have recelv- 
and donate any of the following while en route from Las Vegas, ed his wings next Monday. It Is 
articles: surplus china, toys, pic- N. M,, to Tampa, Florida *.----
J.__1______ 4A1BrAllA**tF • • •
MILLINERY EVENT
NEW SPRING FELTS
They have ju.st arrived I Your opportunity to select one of the 
new .spring styles. Hundreds to choose from. All new colors 
for spring. Trims of veils, ribbons, flowers. Head sizes 21 to 23.
PRICED AT -
$ 1 .9 5 ,  $ 2 .4 9 ,  $ 2 .9 5  to  $ 4 .9 5
understood to have been the result 
of a collision between planus.
jU td .
T h e  O k a n a g a n  F a s h io n  C e n tre
Our showing of Spring Coats is the biggest and brightest 
event in years. We have bought twice as many coats as 
in previous years, and hope we will get alL
POLO COATS
Beautifully tailored in double breasted 
Hollywood tie, box back and fitted styles, 
in plain collars and some velvet trim.S..OS .2-40 u> $29.95
From
SUITS
We will have a complete assortment of 
smart tailored suits in worsteds and 
tweeds. Also dressmaker suits in all wool 
boucles and wool crepes. These are very 
snappy.'
DONEGAL TWEED 
COATS
. . . AG A IN ! This line has been off the 
market for the past two yeara._ Corre^ 
styles, in plain and velvet 
collars. A t ....... ..........
x . v..v/aAcv,t.
$22.95
, • ^  W 
TWEED COATS
An outstandlrig value is a DOMESTIC 
DONEGAIi'TWEED REVERSIBLE COAT,
both good looking arid hard wearing coat 
with shower-proof reversible lining. Sizes 
12 to 20. ^
F o r ............  ................ V
A  very big range of both domestic and
_  _________  _ ------^----  imported Tweeds. In this range we
have a coat suitable for the school girl. Sizes 12 to 20. $15.95
At
SUITS in semi-tailored, soft wool fleece, smart, styling, in many shades. Sizes 12 to 20. At
NEW SPRING HA'RS ^  latest styles in both■felts and straws at popular prices
Listen to CKOV each Tuesday 
evening a i 9.30, Bon Marche 
presents. “ l%e Major Bowes of 
the British Isles,”  Carol Levis 
and his British Amateurs. Yon 
may hear one of your kin.
GIVE g e n e r o u s l y  
to the
RED CROSS
The need is urgent !
BON MARCHE LTD. PHONE 501
VwinirR rnRtiime lowellcrv.    © fa l l DCt c i
v a S .  S  y '9  .RCA.F.. He was the only son of Mrs. M.c^ v^nrfAa #111^  IfllYA m 'XJ IVIAIOOIIjI lylllipill,, *|
l-bi-ac! a ? ^ e U ^ i  coiintlcss ’ ^ther E. Wyrzykowski, well known pro-
ing a leave in Kelowna with his prietor of the Corner Store at 
The raffle, tickets for which were parents.^  ^ Richter Street and Bernard Avenue.
' sold durlrvg the month of February, A.WJ! Morv Bull. R C A F (W D )  Requiem High Mass was held In
was won by Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, daughter of Copt and Mrs C n ' Church of the Immaculate 
A beautifully fitted doll’s house will ,g atatloned at Trenton. On-
be raffled soon and tickets may be ^ri© the last rites for one of Kelowna s
obtained at the Red Cross rooms. ’ «  • • most popular sons was attended by
Antiques are displayed in the cpI, Primrose Walker, R.C.A.F. a large gathering of family and
T H E  P R IN T E D  W O R D  IN
D R E S S E S
window of the Shop.
COUNCIL OBJECTS 
TO WATER RIGHTS
A p p l i c a n t  Picked Wrong of the former’s brother and sister 
Creek, Says Alderman Suth- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gad-
Maple Street, last week, left on
eriana ■ , Frida^ for LlA.C. Gaddes’ station.
(W.D.), left Kelowna on Friday for school friends, 
her new station at Vlctdrla, after Service were conducted by the 
spending a week’s leave visiting her Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie, assists 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker, by Rev. O. L. DeLestre, of Rutland, 
Okanagan Mission. Rev. S. Andrews, of Lumby, and
' • • • Rev. J. Driscoll.
L.A.C. Wm. Gaddes, R.C.A.F., and a  guard of honor of A ir Cadets, 
Mrs. Gaddes, who were the guests Scouts and Cubs lined both sides of
the approach to the church from the
Alderman George Sutherland and Word has been received In Ke- t Riqq© j  Pavle V  Geisinger and 
City Engineer H. A. Blakeborough lowna that Lient. Nigel Pooley, who g  Chichester '...Sll or, nruiltr-nfirm Kv 5- _________________ i__________'.-m'-Iie&iei. _ _ . _
street
Pallbearers, all members of the 
Knights of Columbus Lodge, were 
as follows: P. Noonan, J. Weisbeck,
■'Two uncles. John 'and Joseph
Ida R^tuccl for water rights on a wounded overseas. Lieut. Wyrzykowski, attends service
!. I. G. frr>m nrairipR. and three aUntS.
to hls mother.
week In the north end the dty. po^i^y jg the son of Mrs. I. . f S 'the p i ies,  t  u ts.
“ L T r  . . . .  i„“ addfflS
acre-feet of water for irrigation xhe foUowing is an extract from su v v
purposes. a letter written by Flt.-Lt. Wm Em-
Alderman Sutherland stated that |,rey, dated Febrtiary 10th,- to friends 
the application as drawn applied to jn Kelowna: “Geoff Bennie and I 
a ditch known as “Snow-water -^ e^re in London yesterday and saw 
Ditch.” He said that serious objecr p  p  MacLean of the Courier,
tion would resiflt from_ use of the qj  ^ Saturday we are going in again 
water m this ditch but he under- j© dinner -with him. It is al-
GOLF CLUB MEETS 
NEXT THURSDAY
No need to spend a lot of money on your first spring 
dress. These styles are just as sweet as anything 
you’ve seen. Some are two-tone,' others half-print, 
half-plain, and there are all-print styles with new 
necklines. Draped skirts, button front, lace insertions 
and other novel trims.
Priced $5.95 ” $12.95
BLOUSES
. . . that'will dress up your new spring suit. Long 
sleeves sheers, tailored crepes, figured sheers, polka 
dot spun rayons and rayon piques. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Priced at, iC O
each ........................... $3.95
SPECIAL VALUE HOSIERY
stood that thp applicant had made ^gyg ^ great pleasure to see old W il l
a mistake m description and wish- farads from home and to get all Kelowna Organization Will
ed to take water - from a cr^k  
further honth. There would be no 
objection to the latter, he stated, 
but a new application would have 
to be made. ,
Hold Annual Meeting
Chiffon and Semi-Service selected with 
an eye to buy-appeal. The kind of hose 
that will give you your money’s worth 
in wear. In two attractive weaves. New 
spring shades. Sizes 8Ms to 10%.
Priced—
79c $1.00
the news first hand.’’
Word has been received that Sgt. lyiie annual meeting of the Ke-' 
T, A. Forbes, who is a former Ke- i©wna Golf Club will be held in 
lowna resident, has completed his the Board of Trade rooms next
BIRTHS officer’s training courp#in England. Thiu'sday evening at 7.30. Business Forbes enlisted in 1939 as a private w ill include election of officers for in the Westminster Regiment of , the current year and the presenta-
----—^  B.C. He trained at Dundurn and tion of reports of the president and
WALROD— A^t the Kelowna Gen- Camp Borden and went overseas in sub-committees, 
eral Hospital, onFriday,February the fall pf 1941. The last ^ e e  Nominations for officers must be 
25, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. William months of his officer’s training made in writing >^^ 4 be in the sec- 
Walrod, of Rutland, a daughter. course, Lieut. Forbes attended an retary’s hands four days before the 
KEEHN—A t the Kelowna General English training school. A t the meeting. Each nomination must be 
eral Hospital, on Friday, February graduation exercises he was given proposed and seconded by two re- 
27, 1944, fo Mr. and Mrs. John the award of “best all roimd cadet” gular playing members of the club.
Keehn, of Rutland, a son. —the first time a Canadian has won —  ------—----i— —
OBERMILLER—A t the Kelowna the distincton at this particular Th© Misses Beryl and Donna Ross,
F U M E R T O N ’ S  L T D .
“W H ERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’
n j, I
General Hospital, on Monday, school. 210 Avalon Apartments, entertained
February 28, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. . ^  _  . at the dinner hour on Wednesday,
Otto ObermiUer, of Winfield, a ' P*0. J. G. Morrison, R.GA.F., who February 23rd, in honor of their
son. had been stationed at Pearce, is ^he occasion of her birth-
GEEN—A f  the Kelowna General spending a short-^ l^eave in Kelowna ^ ^he evening the guests
Hospital, on Monday, Februaiy before p roce^n g  to his new post- ^gj.g entertained at the home^of
28, .1944, to Mr.- and Mrs. Percy  ^ ,  Mrs. W. Lloyd Jones, Ethel-Street.
Geen, 0f  the Belgo,.a daughter. Melkle arrived in Ttp«attas has enlisted in
Kelowna this week from his station -fatinnoHSCHULT2J—At the Kelowna Geni ms siauuu ------  --------- -  , - .eral Hospital, on Monday, Febm- S f a ^  to the Canadian Army and is stationed
S  “ lf?aSd  * a a S  ® / L i t t le  Mountain, Vancouver.
Schultz, of Kelowna, a son, ® * w r'ATr Viacs
BLEILE—A t the Kelowna General Sgt. Bob Parfitt, whtJis stationed^ 4P-O^An^st G^oreo, .
Hospital, on Tuesday. February at Vancouver, is spending his leave been promote^^^^
29, i V .  to Mr. and Mrs. Michael at his home in Kelowna. has completed his pperational^ghts
Bleilei o f Kelowna, a daughter. •
DELCOURT—A t the Kelowna Gen- Capt, L loyd B ^ e tt , R.C.A.M.C., m E ng lan ^
eral H ospita l, on  2 Wedpes^y, who JiadLeen in^SicUy^^ Capt. .^^ert Hocken, a native of
ig as an instructor
' -.V-
;
March 1, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 
■ F. Delcourt, of Kelowna, a daugh-" 
terv ,; ■',‘ '
few months, is how serving in Italy, .-.oetor ofaccording to  word received b y  Mrs. Kelowm  f
Bassett this week.
$10,000,000 N E E D E D  N O W  !
‘Give Generously”— ^The need grows 
as victory nears !
KELOWNA
DISTRICT
Q U O T A  IS  $20,000
f ip s p i i lS i iS t i is 'S
.illitiliS ill
■ . .
a British
merchant vessel, has been “com­
mended for his services when his 
Lieut C. D. Clarance, R.C.N.V.R., ship was attacked by;, jbe enemy,” 
has been appointed to H.M.C.S. Transport Minister Michaud an- 
Qu’Appelle as Navigating Officer, nouhees. Capt. Hocken lives in 
Lieut Clarance is the grandson of England.
J. C. Clarance.^ Okanagan IVKssion. Yvonne *Anderson, C.W.A.C.,
■ Of interest to many Kelowna re- arrived in Kelowna on ^Saturctey 
sidents w ill be the fact that Leu from Vancouver, where she is sta- 
Coverdale, well known Victoria tioned at IJtie Seaforth Camp as a 
swimmer, who has attended a good dental, technician. Pte.
MRS. THEODORE FORTIN now finds bobsework 
easy, ms atw^ ys tired, ber badi and head 
adied and she was never regnlar. ‘^Fnnl-a-tives 
liver hbleli^  nude hor fed fine. Look out for your 
liver. Try -’Fnil'a'iives”  Canada’s largest selling 
fiver taUeis.
S t u c c o  H o u s e
F O R  S A L E
Situated-on beautiful lot in’central location. Joint 
living room and dining room, kitchen, one bedroom 
and bath downstairs. Two bedrooms upstairs. 
Fruit trees, nut trees, g^pes and berries.
F U L L  P R IC E .. $3,500.00 1
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
■: Kelowna, B.C.Phone 217
who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geprge Anderson, Richter Street, 
w ill spend her furlough at her home 
here. ■ ■
Anderson,
..  ...1
Translate our generosity in one 
w o rd . . . .
OVERSUBSCRIBED
—  Contributed by —
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
C O M P A N Y  L T D
C A N A D I A N
S P R IN G
“ JU S T  A R O U N D  T H E  C O R N E R ”
Be bright, be gay, be lovely— greet spring with
a smile !
Use
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
HOmSIlCKlE
Endearing fragrance of 
honeyanckle captured 
in an ftncbantiTig group 
I' of bath luxuries.
Cologne • LIO aiod L75 
Bath Powder . . . 1.65 
Talcuin Sachet. . 1.4D 
Soap • • • • • •  • « .50
Talcum  ^ . . . . . 185
R E D U C T IO N  IN  A S P IR IN  PR IC E S  
are as follows:—  ; * ■  ^
12’s - 18c; 24’s - 29c; lOO’s - 79c
■■■-Your, '
“MODERN APOTHECARY”
R. H ; BROWN, I<fem.B.
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 Prom pt Delivery
GIVE A LITTLE 
MORE TO RED 
CROSS CAMPAIGN
Capt. Bull Stresses That Dona­
tions Should Be Greater—  
All Workers Unpaid
Capt. C. R. Bull, campaign man­
ager for the local Red Cross drive, 
reports that canvassers are busy 
contacting residents in the city and 
district and that returns are start­
ing to come in. It is still too early 
to estimate progress, he states, but 
it is hoped that everyone will be 
ready to add at least ten per cent 
to last year’s donation.
The canvassers are all giving 
their tiine dnd effort to the drive 
without compensation, it is pointed 
out, and residents are asked to be 
ready with their subscriptions when 
the Red Cross representative makes 
his rounds.
A  great many people in Kelowna 
do hot know that the Canadian Red 
Cross must get all- its funds from 
voluntary subscriptions from Cana­
dians. Its charter prohibite; grante 
from government sources, so that it 
is entirely free In the. scope of', its 
activities in keeping with its, inter­
national character. - '. .
It foUoivs that it is definitely up 
to every Canadian- ; to donate as 
much as possible to this organization : 
so that it can, continue. to send 
weekly 7percels-to'prisoners of war,, 
maintain its hospital and drug sup­
plies and carry,on the manifold acts 
that result in the saving of Cana- . 
dian lives at home and on the 
battlefrontw of the:-world.
Th is  year, with the war reaching 
its decisive phase, Canadians . are 
being asked to give a little more. • 
The need is greater. The Canadian 
Red Cross is depending on each one 
of us.
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOARD 
PLASTER or other SOLID SURFACES
WHYPAYMORB
ALABASI'INE  
dries quickly
£ASy  
to mix
£ASy 
to  appiy
without odour. 
Wide choice of 
beautiful tints. 
S o ld  at a l l
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l ls  a n d  C e i l in g s
> Get Your Supply of Alabias'tine a t '
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Yoiir Home-Owned. Hardware Store -
RHONE *95 KELOW NA, B.C.
POLICE CHIEF AND
MAYOR BOTH IN  HOSPITAL
Last week Police Chief Sgt. Mac­
donald sustained painful • back in­
juries when he slipped and fell at 
the curling rink. As a result he has 
been a patient at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital for some days, and, is
reported to be making a good re­
covery.
On Wednesday, Mayor G. A. l^c- 
Kay also entered that institution for 
some teeth extractions, and the In­
stitution: is assuming quite an of­
ficial air with the city’s chief magis­
trate and chief of police; as Star 
boarders.
Men, 30,40,50!
, Want Noraul Vim, Vigor?
THURSDAy, MARCH 2, HK4
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
f lr « t  twenty-fi¥t woftU, filtr cciitnj *dUi PKESEKVE jrwwr hotots with PHlni. As bxilMing supplies sr« curtail-ti«aiiU word* on* cent «*ct. _
11 Copy U *ccomp»iu«4 I j  aujh or Vwiint trislde arid OUt tO E tveI* paid within two week* from d*t* of Co, polIU  JlUUue ana w t  w  _
ia*u*, •  di»couiit of twtuty-fi»« ccuu added years  o f  l i fe  to luntDcr, «w j. 
wiU iM Kwde. Thu* * iweiity-fir* word r re a d «o ld ’s P a in t Shop. Pendoad Bt.
sdrcrtiMmrnt .oeomp.nled hr c*.b or _________________ ---------------------
paid within two w«*k» cort* tweuty-»»«
"Do A  Good I ’um Dally"
RUTLAND FLYER 
MARRIED TO 
ALBERTA GIRL
M of« About
MAYOR
HOWRIE
RUTLAND HALL 
SOCIETY HAS 
GOOD RECORD
H e l p  T h e  R e a  C r o s s
ffm  A  m A  wm mm
Orders for the week ending March
cent*.
Miniinttm chars*. 2Sc- 
When It i* dc»ired that *«pli** h* addta*^ 
to a hoa at Th* Courier Offlca, an addi- 
cluLfft ^  idto ccot# ii humSc.
MISSING PERSONS
WANTED
W
l l ie  Troop wUl parade in the 
CoErMkunlty Hall on Motiday, March 
6, at 7.30 pjm. elmrp. in full util- 
form.
Duty Patrol: Beavers.
Miss Kathleen Lee Is United 
To Sgt, Pilot R. A. Keith 
At Acme
The Troop w ill have the boys of 
Kelt
TULLi snyone knowing where­
abouts of Archibald Wilson 
Fraser, commonly culled “William" -------
_______________________________ -  ‘‘a t *^ irT a lly ^ ‘^  M o X
lyyrANTEO—2 or 3 room furnished and last heard of In December, 1037, tiiU^**inter^\rwpW apartment with private bath, please communicate with his wife. Inter troop
close In. Apply, Box 116, Kelowna Phyllis Fraser, Gen. Del., New Wert- conicsis, games, eic.^
Cburicr. 32-lc minster, B.C. Good progresa was made with
U TAN TE D -Pop  or youDf dog; p  A O H  A P  T I IA N IC < %  Tenderfoot and Second Class work 
▼f largo breed, In good health and V r A IU /  V T__„ _______    l  
partial training as companion to 
lady. J. Dicks, P.O. Box 81, Arm­
strong, B.C,
at the meeting on Monday night. 
Recruit Ken Quigley completing his
wm, .w __________ __________ Tenderfoot and Scouts T. Brum-
thanks and appreciation for the mett and H. I^w lich passing theirWE ish to extend our heartfelt -------- ^t   i ti  f  t  tt . 
acta of kindness and messages of Second F---------  ----- ---------------------------  f i  a  u* T.;i„iir*„ ns.,...
WANTED — Dining room table, sympathy from our many friends Senger ^walnut, extension. Reply, Box in Pcachland and elsewhere, In our ^ ^ n J ^ S t o l t X
-----------152 A ^ " S .
W ANTED—For liberal trade-lna Keating, Mrs. Keating an«l^  family, thirty-eight _ ^  ^ ' 
on your second-hand furniture, 32-lp
f  U t i s
■ee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
00-tfce__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  COMING EVENTS
WANTED—See ne before dlspoe- ---- ----------— --------- —— -—-Ing of your bouschcld furnl- OPECIAL Meeting Rutla^ t  - .
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best O  F.G.A. will bo held in the Com- 
prlces for used furniture. O. L. munity Hall, Monday afternTOn, 
Jmes Furniture Co. L td  50-tfc March 6, at 2.30, to hear Dr. J. Mar­
in spite of the absence of their 
Patrol Leader and Second, the Bea­
ver Patrol won the Scout Law play 
contest with the best Illustration ofl 
the 7th Law, “A  Scout obeys or-
The Acme United Cliurch was tlio 
scene of a pretty wedding on Sat- 
cuday, Fob. 12, when Kathleen, 
second dauglitcr of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Lee. Acme, Alberta, became the 
bride of Sgt. Pilot Richard. A. 
Keith, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rcitb, of Kelowna. Rev. 
C. Dwight Powell officiated at tlie 
ceremony, which took place at 3.30 
in the afternoon.
Given In marriage by her father, 
(tlie bride was lovely in her moth­
er’s wedding dress of Irish lace 
over cream satin fashioned with a 
wide satin girdle, ^sweetheart neck­
line and three-quarter length 
sleeves. A  floor length veil, held In 
place by a coronet of orange bloss­
oms, fell In soft folds to the hem 
of her dress. Her only ornament 
was a pearl pendant, the gift of the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of 
crimson roses.
-  shall, H.’ H. Evans and other hortl-——------------------- —  ---------------- - n il tl  n J C V U iia  u im  ------
WANTED to Boy—Used Bicycles culturists, who will address growers in any condition. Cash prices on ■ subjects of particular Interest 
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor- ^2-lc
nor Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
10-tfc 'I^OMEN’S Institute spring sale of
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Foxes ...............- ................... 1.885
Seals ....................................  1,873
Beavers .................................  1,586
Eagles ................................... 1,404
aprons, etc., and home cooking 
at the Institute Hall, Thursday, 
March 9, 3 pan. Tea in aid of 
Bombed Britons.
^ M A Z IN G L Y  quick relief from
pain of Indigestion, heartburn.FOR SALE Two spools of dys^psia with Wilder’s Stomach
--------------- ^ ? L ( e n e r r e t e  In ex- PovJ^der. Also in tablet form. 50c
'OR Sale-HoUon s«ver-plated. t h r ^  pi . f  te 2
■R.flnt tenor saxonhone: Holton loi _^______ __________ _B-fla p ; l change 
silver plated trumpet and one Conn 
C melody saxophone. Quality vio­
lin, case and bow. Phone 484-R.
32-lc
9th—Women’s 'TIMBEB SALE X33877
l*Jl Storing Apron and Fancy Work
Bazaar Home Cooking Sale, After- Sealed tenders w ill be received by 
n o o fT e f  29-4C the District Forester, Kamloops, not
----- later than noon on the 10th day of
p O R  Sale—50 varieties flowering
shrubs, 50c; shade trees, 50c to 
$1.50; rambler roses, 35c; ever­
greens, 75c; 20 varieties small fruits. 
Price list. J. P. Both, R. R. 2, 
Vernon, B.C. 32-tfc
CHURCHES
Fo b  Sale—Vernon, B.C, $8,500.00buys large well built house, cen­
trally located, 10 fully furnished
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Zomer Bernard , Ave. and Bertram S t
This Society Is a branch ol The
March, 1944, for the purchase of 
Licence X33877, on an area situated 
pn North fork of Bear (Lamhly) 
Creek, to cut 2,030,000 hoard feet of 
spruce, balsam, fir and lodgepole 
pine.
Three years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief
tr ll  l t ,  f ll  f r i  ^  Church o f Forester, Victoria. B.C., the Ranger,
and rented housekeeping ro o ^ . Mother i  ^  Kelowna. B.C., or the District For-
S e  Kd„aoops. B.C.
and out. Hot water heating system. Sunday Meet-
A ll rooms nicely decorated and -Room onen
furnished. Four furnished cabins, mg 8 p.m. R e a ^ g  R ^  
at rear. Three-acre lot. Bam and Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
out-buildings. A  real nice buy. _^_ :-----------------—----- - ♦
Baldock-Collin Insurance Service
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
Mrs. Glen Brown, sister of the 
bride, was her only attendant and 
wore a floor length gown of tur- 
quodse lace over satin and her bou­
quet ‘Was of ipiink carnations.
Gle'n Brown was the groomsman, 
and Mrs. W. A. Greenway played 
the wedding music, while the 
Misses Kathleen and Jean Smith 
acted as ushers.
A  reception followed at the home 
of the bride’s parents, where the 
three-tiered wedding cake was 
flanked by tall tapers In silver 
sconces and pale pink carnations 
decorated the table.
Mrs. Lee, mother of the bride, 
wore an afternoon frock o f navy 
blue crepe with navy accessories, 
while the groom’s mother chose a 
black ensemble with touches of 
gold. ’They both wore corsages of 
gardenias.
For travelling the bride wore a 
powder blue dress with navy ac­
cessories and a corsage of orchids.
After a short honeymoon spent 
in Banff, Sgt. Pilot and Mrs. Reith 
have taken up residence in Calgary.
Prior to the wedding ceremony 
and as 'the bride and groom left 
the church, a number of R.C.A.F, 
planes, piloted by former comrades 
o f the groom, appeared overhead 
and put on a , brilliant display of 
aerobatics and formation flying.
FORMER RESroENT
PASSES AW AY
and Real Estate Agents, Vernon 
, News Building, Vernon, B.C. 32-lc
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF CANADA
jpOR Sale—^Near Oysuna, B.C., Just Firit United, corner Richter St. and
south of Vernon, 20 acres idert 
orchard land, 12 acres in first class 
bearing orchard, intensely cultivat-. 
ed. Best varieties. Eight acres pas­
ture. A ll fenced. Ten room, fully 
. 'modem dwelling in perfect condi­
tion. Well constmeted packing 
house and barn, garage and out­
buildings. Close to school, stores 
and bus service. , This is a going LIGION. 
concern. Only $16,000; . $8,000 w ill 7 3Q pjn 
handle, balance easy terms. Baldock- SERVICE, 
Collin Insurance Service and Real 
Estate Agents, Vernon News Build­
ings, Vernon, B.C. 32-lc
Bernard ATtnue,
Minister; Dr, M. W. Lees.
Organist and Choir Leader s 
Cyril Moitop, A.T.C.Ml, L.T.C.L.
11 a.m.
Sunday, March Sth 
"FREEDOM OF
f a ’Th e b . a n d
Fo b  Sale—Planting Nut 'Trees. My 40 years of experimental work in 
selecting suitable varieties of nut 
trees for the Valley, w ill be invalu­
able if you contemplate planting. 
Illustrated, informative booklet with 
' varieties, free. David Gellatly, Nut 
Tree Specialist, Box 17, W^ertbank, 
B.C. 31-3C
Fo b  Sale—New Hampshire chicks,.Place orders.early to get chicks 
a t your desired delivery date. Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm, L. Fuhr, Box 114, 
Vernon, B.C., R.O.P. breeder. 31-7c
Fo b  Sale—Finest Quality RhodeIsland Red chicks, red label, 
grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16'for 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pu lley 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
“ Three Star”  chicks from trap nest­
ed stock, day-old, $7 . for 25, $13.50 
.for 50, $26 for 100» Month old 
'3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight week 
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. 
Game, 'Triangle Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phone, 
182-R4. 27-tfc
E V A N G E L
tABERNAClE
In the matter of the estate of 
JOHN M ACAULAY HAMILTON 
B AK IB , deceased.
'NOTICE is hereby^ giyen that all 
clahM against the ^estate of ttie 
^b ove  named deceased must be sent 
'To the undersigned, solicitor for 
Doris McDonnell, executrix of the 
estate of the said deceased, at his 
office at Paret Block, Kelownaj Brit­
ish Columbia, on or before the 18th 
day of March, 1944.
And further take notice that after 
the last mentioned date the execu- 
c f)N  trix w ill proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the 
■ personis entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which 
She. shall then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 17th dey of February, 
1944 '
' T. F. MCWILLIAMS, _ 
Solicitor for the Executrix.
30-5c
Arthur Carlisle, who was the ori­
ginal representative here for the 
West Kootenay Power & Light Co., 
passed away on January 22 last at 
Halcyon Hot Springs. He was well 
known to many old-timers in the 
city and valley, where he spent 
.some years.
From page 1. column 5 
would promptly rise ar>d 'take tlie 
opposite view. The result was Uiut 
Reeve Lyon batted a consistent 000, 
four Umes Hp and lour down.
'Dio odd falUiful—taxation or farm 
lands for education—anostf again In 
a slightly different guise in a reso­
lution from tlie Fraser Valley Mun­
icipal Association. The meeting ap­
proved a resolution asking for ab­
sorption by the Provincial Govern­
ment of at least 70 per cent of tlie 
costs of educoitlon.
A  Penticton resolution asking for 
government assistance In financing 
radio Intoi^ercnco service was with­
drawn after a letter from Ottawa 
was read. 'The letter stated that tlie 
annual licence fee went to the Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation and 
that there were no funds available 
for grants. In regard to the i-cduc- 
tlon In the inspection service, the 
letter stated that the engineers were 
on war work and that there was 
small hope o f a change for the bet- ’ 
ter at present.
DayUgbt Saving
Winter daylight saving, was the 
subject of some orguinent, but after 
P. G. Dodwell, of Summerland.mado 
an eloquent defence of "war time’’ 
and told the delegates that a vote 
against it was hitting at the war 
effort, all opposition ceased abrupt­
ly. Mr. Dodwell concluded by toll­
ing his fellow members that It was 
only the old men that opposed day­
light saving and that youth always 
favored the measure. Just to in­
dicate that they were far from an­
tiquated the delegates ended by 
passing a motion endorsing Otta­
wa’s stand, present and future, in 
regard to fast tiiiie. Reeve Lyon 
didn’t like the term “future,’’ but 
he lost again.
'The meeting concluded with a 
resolution approving 'the' sending 
of two representative* to the May­
ors’ and Reeves’ Conferenpe in Ot­
tawa next June. Reeve Lyon 
thought only one should bo sent 
but led another lost cause, with 
the victors headed by his two coun­
cillors Kenyon and Johhson. Tbe 
delegates will be chosen at the next 
meeting in May, which w ill be 
held in Vernon with Armstrong as 
host. ,
’ Final resolution to go down to 
defeat was one advocating amend­
ment of the constitution to limit 
meetings to two a year except in 
case of emergency. Again Reeve 
Lyon charged into the fray, backed 
by Mayor McKay, but to no avail. 
The majority felt that four meet­
ings were none too many with 
pressing problems ahead, and the 
resoldtion lost by a wide margin.
Rev. J. A. Petrie Elected Pre­
sident Of Active Community 
Organization
The annual meeting of the Rut­
land Hall Society was held in the 
library room of the Community 
Hall on ’Thursday evening, Feb. 24. 
A  report on the finances of tlie so­
ciety, presented by Secretary Bert 
Chichester, showed that the Com­
munity Hall Just about held its own 
in tlie post year, with an operating 
profit of only $'7.22, but the actual 
financial position is good, the society 
having $524.00 in cash and bonds 
as a reserve. RcducUon in revenue 
dulng the war years, due to fewer 
dances and entertainments and the 
drop In sports activities, especially 
badminton, has resulted In tough 
going for the committee In meeting 
costs of operation and repairs. Many 
occasions upon which the hall has 
been used have been connected 
with war charities or patriotic ac­
tivities for which free or reduced 
rentals had boon granted by the 
committee, reducing the possible 
revenue still further.
Election at officers resulted In 
choice of the following committee: 
Rev. J. A. Petrie, R. E. White, B. 
Chichester, R  Jacobs, George Mug- 
ford, Mrs. G. E. Howes, Mrs. A. W. 
Gray, Miss M.. Cudmorc, Mrs. Paul­
ine Smith, Mrs. G. Mugford and
D. H. Campbell. A t a subsequent 
meeting of the committee Rev. J. A. 
Petrie was chosen as President; R.
E. White, Vice-President, and B. 
Chichester, Secretary-Treasurer; A. 
E. Harrison, Auditor, and Miss M. 
Cudmore, Convener of the Enter­
tainment Committee.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
the retiring directors, particularly 
to E. Mugford and Earl Hardie, both 
of whom had served on the com­
mittee almost continuously since the 
hall was built but declined re-elec­
tion at this time.
Arrangements were made to hold 
a “bee’’ to clean the hall, and 
plans were discussed for improving 
the finances.
S A L A M
I P 'S E jAm  m a  m m
Mrs. George Cross arrived home 
last week from Vancouver, after 
making an extended stay at the 
Coast
Word has been received that 
Arthur Povah has successfully com­
pleted his final year in medicine at 
Manitoba University, and is now an 
interne at St. Boniface ■'-Hospital, 
Winnipeg.
The B.CjF.GA. Local has two 
meetings in sight within the next 
few days. On 'Thursday evening the 
wives of members and the mem­
bers of the Women’s Institute will 
be guests at a social evening, at 
which moving pictures w ill be 
shown by B. Chichester and a talk 
on “Credit Unions’’ w ill be given 
by G. D. Herbert, of Kelowna. On 
Monday afternoon there w ill be a 
meeting to be addressed by Dr. 
Marshall, of Vernon, and other hor- 
ticulturirts on topics of immediate 
interest to growers.
BE—
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S, JONES
ATTENTION  !
Special services continue at the 
Tabernacle.
Friday, 7.45 p.m., Mark Buntain 
will ^ ve  his personal testimony, 
“From SyMopation To The 
Satviour."
Young people should hear this 
message.
'C O M IN G  U P !  R E A L
BEIFY 
S 0 U I ^
n
Piping hot beefy 
soup —  rich beef 
flavor in gravies 
and. stews —:_BOTH 
are yours with de­
licious STEERO.
Mode with Real Beef Extract
IN THE SUPREiME COURT OF 
BR m SH  COLUMBIA
IN PROBATE
’'OB Sale—Pipe, Fitttng^ ’Tabes. in the matter of the Estate of
_  Special low prices. Active Trad- JAIMAJL SINGH, 
ing Co., 918 Powell St., Vancouver, n O’TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
B.C. 26-tfc by Order of His Honour, Judge M.
S H A N A H A N ’S LTD.
< Vancouver. B.C. 
DISTRIBUl^ORS
■ " ■ —— ------------— ---- --— M. ColquhoUn, Local Judge of the -
Fo b  Sale—Book your orders supreme Court, dated 22nd Febru- day-old chicks now. New H ^ p -  .gjy^ j  j  was appolntcfl Adminis-•h • a -u lu  uwjujvo vr . X 
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses of the Estate of the said Jai
Leghorn and New Hampshire, Ap- Singh, deceased.
p r o v e d  hatchery. Blood-tested stoefc a U persons having claims against
First hatch February 1st W. E. the said estate are required to file
Bottiford Hatchery, Penticton. 23rtfc same, duly certified, on or before
CO B  S a ie -O rder y o i»  require- ^*^^^1 ^ d i^strib t^e the^
;JT ments in fruit trees and omamen- to the claims received by
tal shrubs and trees direct from 
Last year’s catalogue and prices, 
still prevail. Catalogue on request
L I V E L Y
ciucV e t i
JUST ARRIVED
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
JIG-SAWS
480 interlocking pieces. 
Price ................... — 5 0 c
MONOPOLY GAMES
In answer to the many inquiries for Monopoly, we lia ^
received a small amount of them. $2 . 5 0
Complete set
m \\r Q f N E W  FLYING  MODEL PLANES  
ISU I  5 I JUST IN  !
RUSSIAN STOBMAVIKS 
MOSQUITO BOMBERS 
DOUGLAS ATTACK 
DEFIANTS 
SPITFIRES 
HORNETS 
MESSEBSCHMITTS 
JAP ZEROS AND FIGHTERS
Wingspans— f^rom 16 inches to 40 inches
" X ..____ i5c “ si.oo
SPURRIEaEl’S
' Sporting Goods - Stationery
Tire local Red Gross drive is get­
ting under way, and the district is 
expected to greatly exceed its quo­
ta of $2,000.00.
Mrs. Arthu^ 
the Kelowna Tlospital 
suffering from pleurisy.
patient in 
this time.
Word has been received of the 
death of C. W. Irons, a frequent 
visitor to Rutland in the years be­
fore the war. Well known to many 
residents, the old gentleman, who 
had reached the advanced age of 
ei.^ty-three, imtil the war restriotT 
ed travel came on periodic visits 
to Canada. He ^passed away at 
Northampton, England, a victim of 
pneumonia, according to word re­
ceived by Mrs. E. Mugford. In 
spite of his age, he was busily eri- 
gaged in war work, riding his. bi­
cycle to his various abtivities up tO 
a short time before his demise.
Elwyn Cross has purchased the 
Belgo orchard of A. C. Coates and 
took-possession on March 1st..
The-regular monthly - meeting of 
the Women’s Association was held 
at the home of Mrs. A. L. Gross on 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 24. . The 
devotional period was taken by Mrs. , 
W. McDonald. Plans were discussed, 
for a social evening, to be held in 
the church on March 24. A  com-, 
mittee was formed to purchase mat­
erials for the W A. to rm’ake -into: 
garments to be sold at ,a b&aar to 
be held at a. later date. Presentar 
tions were made to two .members 
of the association who are leaving 
the district . shortly, Mrs'. Jack. 
White and Mrs. McKinnon,-and ex-.- 
pressions of regret ■ at their forth- . 
coming departure were numerous. 
The meeting then took the form of 
a “miscellaneous shower” in., honor 
■of Miss Freda Qui^ey, w h o i s ' 
shortly to become the bride of ,Pte. 
Ray Miller,, of the Canadian A ctive ' 
Army- The gifts -were many and 
varied, and ■ the presentation was 
made by Mrs. McLeod, Vice-Presir. 
dent of the W. A. Refreshments 
were then served by the hostess. •
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt pnd 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ5. 
“Say It With Flowers.”  49-tfc
, C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Administrator, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Dated this 28th day of February, 
1944.
32-lc
Don’t let sluggish 
kidneys slow you 
down. Take Gin Pills-the “ reHrf or 
money back”  remedy—and see how 
much better you’ll feel.
Rsoulor ilxa, 40 plHs 
Largs sizsr 80 Pills
inth* U.8. a*kfor •VBInoPllto”
NOTICE
DO yon know that yon can haveyour household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna S team Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 48-tfc
R IBEUN ’S MAH, ORDER . 
FINISHINCL DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 15M
7-tfc
r B Plnmber Proteets the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or S59-L. Plumbing, Heating end 
Sheet Metal work. fl-tfc
n P E  can f ix  It 1—Radios, Washing 
YY Machines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at yoiir 
service* Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46'4fc
Repair
Parts
We now have our largest stock 
of repair parts and general 
accessories.
PUM PS - JACKS 
CHAINS
and
GENERAL
ACCESSORIES
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
-PHONE 232—
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  I 
Order from the
A  &  B
• MEAT  
Phone 320
M ARKET  
Free Del.
The boys of Grade V II (H. W. 
H6bbs, teacher) rtaged a series of 
boxing ibouts at the school on Fri-, 
day last in aid of the Red Cross, 
raising five dollars by this means, 
although “the charge for admission 
was the exceedingly modest sum of 
four cents! T h e  boxers made u,p for 
•their lack of size and skill by their 
enthusiasm for the job in hand. The 
vernacular of the pugilistic pro­
fession was in evidence in the 
names adopted by- some- of- the 
sluggers, which included such fancy 
titles as “Two Ton Tony,” (actual 
weight probably under ICIO pounds), 
“Boimclng Brummett,”  “ Dancing 
Day,”  etc; Blindfold boxing was 
also included.in the card of bouts 
and proved a hilarious form of en­
tertainment.- ^ _
R O U  YOUR O W N  WITH M A C D O N A ID ’S
, Mrs. C. Zimmerman left: on Friday 
by C.N.R. for Vancouver to_ visit 
her brother, who is seriously ill.
Biitisli PAY OF PRAYER OBSERVED HERE
C o iiscM S
C a n a d a ’s  F in e s t
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
TTie Women’s Globe . Encircling 
Day of Pteyer was observed in K e­
lowna on Friday, Feb. 25. The day 
began in New Zealand, continuing 
westward through succeeding time 
zones until Kelowna in the second 
'to the-last zone was reached. .
'The meeting was,held according 
to rotation in Grace Baptist Ghxirch, 
Which was filled to capacity with 
representatives of various denom­
inations in the . city, and the pro- 
> gram outlined by the Intfemational 
Gommittee was followed. Taking 
part in the service were many na- 
•tionalities—a <3erman woman pre-.
In this critical year of the War 
the Red Gross will need all the 
help we can possibly give.
L E T  U S  A L L  H E L P  T O  T H E  
M A X IM U M  O F  O U R  A B IL IT Y
G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y
—  Phone 30 —
New  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S  on
Genuine
B A Y E R 'S  A S P IR IN
Tin— 12 tablets 24 tablets
was 25c was 40c '
18c NOW 29c NOWNOW ...
100 tablets
. 'was 98c
. 79c
A C C ID E N T S 'W IL L  H A P P E N  ! !
Be prepared for an emergency 
by. having a
FIRST AID KIT
in your home.
F IR S T  A ID  K IT S
Travel Kit ..........—  89c Utility K i t ...........$1.25
Auto Kit . $2.00 House Kit .....— $3.25
and K IT S  which comply with the B.C. Workmen's, 
Compensation Act.
No. 1 B.C. k i t . - $1.85; No. 2 B.C. Kit - $8.50; 
“ No. 3 B.C. Kit - $21.50.
Honor your friends 
V on
TAKE
ST. P A T R IC K ’S D A Y  
Send them a
E N D ’ S
COIJTTS’ CARD
Prices, ea.—  5c, 10c, 15c
i—Now on display—
' F R U I T  S A L T '
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 «  5 9 ’^
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
-  12 pads 
In box'
.MODESS BELTS 25<^  '
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
—-We prepay postage on all mail orders—  ^:
C.G.F. March 8  p.i
Mr. T. W IL K IN S O N ,
■well known local agriculturist, will speak 
on
AGRICULTURE UNDER THE C.C.F;
Women’s Institute Hall Non-members Wel(X)me
/  . . , ' i > ! ' - .
sided over the meeting and a Jap- prophetically in ■ Revelation; when 
a n ^  woman led In .prayer. “Redeemed o f every k m c ^  ^ d
Such gatherings are : somewhat tongue and people and nation smtll 
emblematic of the times spoken, of meet before the throne.”
' 1 ' ‘
m i 1 1m
i i l i s s
laJape.;.:
l l^
n
>tn
! i
"|l
w
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G i v e  F r e e l y  t o  t h e  R e d
C.N.R. REPORTS 
REVENUES UP
G IVE  GENER O USLY  
to the
RED CROSS
The need is great I
C A P O Z z rs
CASH GROCERY
Both Operating And Net Re­
turns Are Greater
Increases In oiwratlng revenues 
and net revenue oif tI»o Canadian 
National Railways all-lncluslvc sys-
GOVERNMENT 
WILL ASSIST 
VERNON SCHOOL
City Council Notified That One- 
third Of Cost W ill Be Paid
K e l o w n a  M e r c h a n t s  H e l p  
C a n a d a ’s  R e d  C r o s s  D r i v e
The annual drive of tlio Canadian 
Red Cross opened last Mondoy with 
Kelowna's quota set at $20,000, and 
are
POWER HOUSE 
DIESEL OUT 
AT WESTBANK
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I 
SeJIi I<astl
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, the 3rd of March, 1044: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Otters; next for duty. Cougars. KELOVPNA RANGERS
Rallies: ITie Troop wUl rally at ^
e Scout Hall on T^sdTv. tho 7tl, * . '? ***Tuesday, February 20, 1044th uesday, e' io f March, vA 7.15 pjn.
Wo wish U> exptress our most
heartfelt sympathy to MLrs. Wyrzy- v  Noonan,
kowskl, the mother of our former McMillan,
Cub. John Mar. 4 to Mar. 10
ONLY THE RED CROSS
can PASS with food and comforts for our Prisoners 
of War. Help to increase this flow of good cheer to 
these lonely men.
Give Now, and Give Liberally to
THE RED CROSS
Vernon City School District c» . , , , ,
tem lL7‘thrmonth of ianu l^ '" 1044 tlmates for 1044. calling for total ex- ‘'‘ ‘y , , Riving theiritm lor me monm oi January, S110 040 were accent- whole hearted support to the appealover tlio same month In 1043, are re- pcnuiiures m were accept vnrloiin ndvi.rtiHinv
ported In the monthly statement is- lu ^  advertising med-
succL /roni HcQduuortcFEP following a &hoi*t conference with a a i isura irom ncaaquaricm members o f the School Board. Tlio advertisements of local mcr-
A t the meeting, Clialrman Gor- chants on this pogc, and window -------
1044, amounted to $33,000,000 us Lindsav and Trustee P S Ster- and store displays, emphasize the r ' i . . ' n
compared with $20.278,(W for the receipt of ' word desperate need for the services En§pne - m
 ^ Minister of Education rendered by the Red Cross In all Is Total Wreck— Auxiliary to Higher Ser^co w h l l o ^ ^ W  Friday, Mar. 3.—Signallers at
crease of $3,818,000. stating that the Department con- ports of the world where our men In Use with the R C .A F  Wo woro Company H.Q., at 1930 hours.
Net revenue for January, 1944, a ld e i^  additional elementary school are lighting. ______ , ^ d  to have the onnortunltv Saturday, Mar. 4.—Company H.
was report^ at $5,M3,WO as com- ncoonunodation necessary and there- Returning war prisoners all unite Wreckage lay strewn over Uio privilege to provide a Guard nf 9 ’ hours to 18W
pared vvlth $4,473,(^ In January, fore would be prepared to make a In saying that the parcels sent floor of the building housing the Honor of Scouts and Cute at the __
1043, an increase of $550,000. special grant of ono-thlrd of the weekly to Canadians in Nazi camps Diesel engines owned by Westbonk beautiful and moving celebration ® ~N o . 5 Detach-
cost of new construction up to a have saved thousands of lives. Utilities, the town’s solo lighting of the last rites nt the Church of j Range, lOW houra
maximum of $45,000. With the opening of the second system, one Saturday afternoon re- Immaculate Concentlon bv the _  Monday, Mar. 6.—^Noa 1 and 2
Mr. Lindsay explained that plans front not far olT, there will be an cently. The crankshaft of one 50 Very Rev. Father McKehrle on 2  ^  parade at I.O.O.F.
call for on eight-room addition tb even greater need for Red Cross h.p, engine had broken and be- Monday morning last. John cm- HaU vvith rifles for inspection. Lec- 
the Central School, on Mnra Av- supplies and the hospital supplies fore it could groan to a stop the Phasized in the highest way those hours.
e was a complete wreck. Even outstanding qualities of Canadian ® HotaiA-
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
enue. The architect had advised and comforts means the dilTcrcnco engine------ -------------a uj. ^uiuiu tui . v> j  ^ --------
would bo from WO.OW to between life  and death. the huge cement block beneath was youth whldi are our main hope for L  Jutland Community Hall,
$45,0W, but. In view of condition^ a There has never been a time in cracked. A  switch was made quick- ^be future, and we are very proud  ^ j . 
figure co^d not be guaranteed. The history of Canadian Red Cross ly to a twin Diesel standing near- bim.
existing heating plant has a capacity ^hen there was greater need for by, so disruption of the service was On Friday evening last, with a
great enou^ to service the addi- tj,o aU-out support from loyal Can- short. Residents are hoping tflat the number o f the 1st Rutland and 2nd Board Room. 20W hours,
itlon, he added. . . adians. Last year the objective was spare engine will stand the strain, Kelowna Troops, we were the guests N. KENNEDY, Captain,'
In re s i»^ e  to a questl^, ho d ^  reached . , . and passed. »s quick delivery of a new Diesel *be 1st Okanagan Mission Troop ' Officer Commanding.
" • W eve got to build this jg greater. Is on Impossibility these days. .ponunuhlty H alldared:
S r r L '^ e d T n d  CanadiarRed“ cro^s 7s the“  Uvlng
held In the assembly haU on the “ nk between ^  at Lome
top floor o f the school.
The ordinary government grant marcni 
is 20 per cent for building costs, Mr. _ _ _
Lindsay stated. When the final de- 1 7 | V p  ^ ' I X Y  I  f t X Q  
dsion to proceed is made, the Board *  1 * *  *  BjnJ 1 iJ
-will require approximately $25,000 A n p  D T T D / ^ U  A C I7 I\  
by bond issue. Available also is A K l ! i  A U K v t l A v l l l /  
$3,700 set aside last year for school 
building purposes.
mh.y Scoutmaster Stubbs and his Scouts up. It was found that the 2nd Ke-
uuna ui l^uiiio ® bad arranged a very enjoyable ev- lownas were champions, foUowed
Keep mercy on rhnrpb * United enlng for us and we had a super by Okanagan Mission, RuUand and
*°bowed by a-super "feed," ourselves In the order named. Wo
----------  A ^  the Women s Points were awarded for places in managed to get a first In the "Push-
various competitions and re - big the Empty Bottle Relay," and 
service, foU ow ^  1^ lays and, when they were all added perhaps we may be permitted to 
toe foUowlng leaders: Mrs. T. B. ------- -^------ ------------------------------  express the h o ^  that we Ih iffip  T  T  Ti/r T  T  ■— , ■ — U 14AL w e  o l l u l l
' ?e^e broken rite, a broken elbow continim to do ^  ^ R  in th^t prac^Hewlett Mrs r* T Tnihnrcf TVIt-c  or Kc  eiDOW w  vvc« 111 r c-
A ltert D r S i t  k i  A  C Hoskfi^I' ® severely lacerated f  *be bottie is not empty
„ . . M r^ Alteri^osEpty";'^^^^^^^^ to a happy
1? . a. " breaking M JTS .Week As Sales Mount
The Most You Can Give Is The Least 
You Can Do.
T H E  R E D  CROSS N E E D  IS  G R E A T  !
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 W e Deliver
A  X?” ® ^  t^ ts tre^^whbe'pnrnhi'^V®^^?^ tusty cheers from ‘thegan. A  TOlo, There is a gr^n  hrll, breaking an arm in the fall visitors for Mr. Haverfield, Mrs.
was suitably rendered by Mrs. Syd- ® ^ Painter and Mra IM nere of ^
-------  The m ating closed . and Mrs. Bee, imssionaries for Mission Group Committee,’ and to
k.nf/Ur.0' ir. tvio. In niin By-lsws covoring the sale of five ihirJi ^  ®**teen years to their race in Jap- our Scout hosts. We •wish to express
f C i t y - o w n e d  lots were given three them, followed^ by the Benediction, an, prior to the war, held gospel our sincere thanks to Mr. J. W.
liim readings by the City Council at o ilie  Jonsson received his dis- -^^ t^ j^ursday and Friday Hughes in providing the transporta-
^ ^ “‘bv h 'S w  i L ’ i ' S  b b S “ < f l o t t o ? $ 5 S ^ ^  £ S k  “ S bom. In west- tag, „y  —
OE^Tye^ * ^ ^ f f i c ^ ^ s ^ c ^ ^ h ^ e  a similar price for • • • Saret R i^eway, of Vernon, who,
wlu 104^ "  ® ^ot at 130 Stockwell Avenue. Mrs. W. H. Hewlett spent last to the evacuation of the Jap-
Anothcr lot has been bought by week-end in Penticton with her ?” ®se from the Coast, was a miss- 
Franklin and Gwen Williamson, of sister, Miss H; Parkin. lonary worker among them and has
North Vancouver, for $300.00. ‘ .......  • • , carried on her work in the Interior
the estimates, Mr. Lindsay reported 
that the principal variations of 
items of expense are:—salaries: “ ac-
Thc
RED CROSS
. . .  is at his side.
Y O U  arc the Red 
Cross I
G IVE  G ENER O USLY  1 
The need grows as victory 
nears I
KELOWNA 
5c TO $1 STORE
Ethelbert E. Daynard paid $100.00 . .Mss Hattie Griffin was a recent since their removal.
The Red Cros^ is at his Side
announced recently by Hon. John
^ r t  in h^capacity as ^n ister of ^ lot at 82 '^Lawson ^W nue, visitor in Penticton, when she spent i -r--.
Finance, ^ i s  grtot w ill amount Charles J Kirschner bou.ght a ® few  days with her relatives. National Film  Board provid-
approximately to 14 per cent of the jgg stockwell Avenue for • • • ed an'evenmg of instructive pic-
regular sala^ grants for this year. *270 00 Vince Fenton left recently tures at the Westbank Community
Salaiy g r^ ts  payable from the ^ gaies of City-owned lots are av- fer Hfeydnunster to visit relatives M  last week. Among the subjects
beginmng of the new fiscal year, -raeinff four or more weekly and friends. shown were the modern method of
April 1, wiU now be at the foUow- , * * * , transmitting pictures from ^ a t
ing rates per teacher: High School, |he°tM v. HewletVof Birch Island, who distances by wireless, coal m ^ g
$823; Junior High School, $798; Ele- rou. had been spendmg a short holiday and a reforestation picture “The
mentary School, $614. *111680 grants . „  . . . home, of his mother, Mrs. Forests of the Future.” ’
are computed upon the basis of the *t _bas .not finally determinra M. A. Hewlett, W€?stbank, returned • • •
1943 assessed 'i^lue of taxable prop- the basis of ^ t^  levy,  ^ to his home last week-end. ' A t a recent meeting of the Com-
erty. Revenue o f the Board other than ^ * • • munity Club it was decided to hold
Although the City Council has k evening of court whist and danc-
accepted the School Board’s estim- ^  “  foUows: 1943 bank that Mr. and Mrs. Arctoe Cui^  ^ the haU. Friday, March 3,
surplus $967, Government salary n®. of Clo-oose, Vancouver Island, was set for the event. As an added
grants $38,077, grants to transporta- former residents of Westbank, are incentive to attoidahce two ham-
tion $5,30Q, grants to superannua- the parents , of a son. P®^ of groceries wiU be’given away
tion $4,400,, school fees, rentals and , to two, lucky people ^
sundries $5,300, poU-tax $1,000. ® former resident ‘
E stim a^ of expendiiture show now stationed^^at  ^ The Westbank Women’s Institute
that interest and sinking fund on where he is in the held its regular; February meeting
debenture debt amount to $8,882; looks Divisiom  ^ at the home of Mrs. J. Ingram,
m aintei^ce of buildings, including Thursday afternoon. Als ithe
janitors’ wages of $7,000, $16,800; bebn’^ n d in ^  a 
teachers’-salaries: Senior High $13,- S ^ ^ ^ ^ g n d  b r S r S f a w  ^
700, Junior High $24,200, Elanent- "nd Gregor gave an
ary. $31,0p0;_seaetary $1,100; super- .has ?™ ® «':e  talk on the value of a hot
_  - program, Mrs. Mc-
OT  interesting and in-
LOT FOB FUEL STORAGE
Mrs. Clifford Fenton, who had ^ c a t i o n a T c o n m ^ ^cnor./Ur.« k. Committee was
Mrs.
; 
J; secr retumed""to her'home'in'’w ^ t ’ l
annu^tion funds $4,850, transporta- L a ^  to tier nome in West- school lunch for “lunch toting” pu- 
t i o b  $2,650; sundries, including ’ • • • pils. ']^e  Institute was imanimous
health. Scout Hall rent, light and Mrs. W. Stanley, of Kelowna, was .voting its support to the scheme 
power, telephone, stationery, librar- h recent visitor at the home of her ,■ installing a astern to provide hot 
ies, office expense, $5,733. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and .^ ® .®  ^  the local school A  meet-
Mrs. John Basham, Jr., of West- ''^^1 be called by the staff of 
bank. *he school to enable parents to dis-
• • ,  . ■ cuss the proposed plan. The base-
The City Council on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beaton j o u r -  of toe^s^ool has been fitted
night approved rental of a City- neyed to Penticton to meet an old wiin picnic-.tebies and a good cook 
o'wned tot to Joe Folmer for stor-.fei®nd who was passing through soon as the eo-opera-
age of firewood. Rental was set at that town last week  on his way to o ft te .  parents is obtained the 
$5.00. the Coast from his home on the P|®ii w ill t e  put into operation. Mrs.
______________ ■ prairieiEL "  i Harvey Whyte has offered to care-
., * • , fo r the -small children belonging
Mrs. John Basham, Jr., has re- ^®. ™®™Uers of the Institute w h o  
turned from a short ■visit to her wish to ayml ithemselves of the ser- 
birather and sister-in-law, Mr. and ^®® Uy that organization.
Mrjw Vernon Stanley, of Kamloops.
a u
. . . .  A R E  T H E  R E D  CROSS !
A s  the day of invasion approaches the need increases— The 
Canadian Red Cross needs $10,000,000—rThe Kelowna and 
District quota is $20,000-^ —Let us translate generosity and 
patriotism into one word . . . O V E R S U B S C R IB E D  !
Give Gene£’OtislY’’‘*Give Now !
Contributed by
S. M. SIMPSON LTD. KELOWNA SAWMILL
CO M PANY  LTD.
ACTIONS
. . .  speak louder than 
words'!
IP
- G i g  .
D o w n
and give to the
RED CROSS 
NOW!
G A R D E N  G A T E  
Florists .
O N L Y  T H E
RED CROSS
can pass through with 
foods and comforts 'for 
our prisoners of war.
JACK MAYOR
SERVICE STATION
Mrs. G. W. ’Stiibbs has left the 
Kelowna Hospital and is staying for 
a. time with her daughter in Ke­
lowna
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anseth have 
returned to Westbank and will re­
side on the Pritchard, place. Mr. 
Anseth :^ent the winter months in 
Port Albemi.
Word has been received that F/O 
Harry Parker has arrived safely in 
the Old Coimtry,
• ■ • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey White at­
tended the funeral of Ted Blender, 
o f Mara, recently.
Miss Twiddy has returned to her 
ranch at Peachland after spending 
the winter months in 'Westbank.
•'
S^. Harry Grant, who had been 
stationed at Prince George, has been 
tneved ; to Whitehorse. Pte. Henry 
Paynter is also stationed at White- 
hoirse, it is reported. ': . . . . ■' —
V Mr. and Mrs. T. B.‘ Reece enter­
tained one evening recently for 
'their son, A.C.1 Adrian Reece, prior 
to his departure for his training 
base, at Macleod, Alberta. The 
party, of young people attended a 
show in Kelowna and, after return­
ing to Westbank, enjoyed a social 
evening at the Reece home.
A  supper and social evening was 
held for ithe children of the West- 
bank United Church recently, when 
the members of the Simday School 
entertained them with a delicious 
repast served in the basement, foll­
owed by games. Later in the even­
ing a congregational meeting was 
held ta make a complete reorgani­
zation of the Simday School staff. 
C. J. Tolhurst was appointed Sup­
erintendent to replace W._ Gore, 
who remains as Sectretary-Treas­
urer In the organization. Mrst . T. 
B. Reece and Mrs. George Hopkins 
continue as teachera Mrs. M. Kings­
bury was placed in charge of anew  
division, “ The Cradle Roll," through 
which pre-school age children will 
be brought into contact with the 
Sunday School by birthday presents 
and Sunday School papers.
Vince- Fenton, Sf Westbank,^had 
the misfortune to falL while prun- 
<ing his orchard,'from the top 6f a 
twelve foot ladder to the ground 
below. Serious injuries were re­
vealed when he was examined by 
a docto(r, including, It is believed,
Give Every Gent 
You Can Spare 
to the
RED CROSS
They Neejl Your 
Help !
HARRIS
MEAT MARKET L IM IT E D
THE RED CROSS NEEDS 
$10 MILUON
GIVE FREELY!
Never have the Red 
Cross faced a .huger 
task —^ Never h a v e  
t h e i r  services been 
more urgently needed 
—and as a great of­
fensive by the United 
Nations may soon be 
started their services 
will be required des­
perately— So give to­
day and give gener­
ously. c.>
K e l o w n a  F u e l  C o .  L t d .
a :
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Up to Juao 30, 1943. Britain «.*rkt 
to Russia tanka, gum. aircraft and 
other suppllea to the value of £  179,- 
000,000 (1784.760,000). In addition, 
them have been large cxpcnSejr In­
curred by the hazardous Arctic 
voyages of»d in improving and 
maintaining the ovcrkuid route via 
Persia.
W I L L  T H E Y  D O  W I T H
F l u o r e s c e n t ?
E d ito n  M a z d a  Fluorescent Lam p s aro  
b e in g  u s e d  to  in sp e c t  P a ra c h u te s
Wherever beMer seeing It needed for critical war 
service-—there Edison Mazda Fluorescent Lamps are 
on duty. Their fool, glare-free light provides Ideal 
illumination for such close exacting work os Inspection.
EDISON MAZDA
FLUOilESCEliT 
L A M P S  ,,
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO .
F R A G R A N T  
F U L L  S T R E N G T H  
C O F F E E
ill OATS
'D 4 4 .
GUARANTEED
UNTIL DATE
V e r n o n  R e s i d e n t  W i n s  H u n d r e d  
D o l l a r  C e r t i f i c a t e  In  W .  S .  D r a w
m r n n  n a v y
HAS OPENINGS 
FOR RATINGS
Elspeth MacKay Heads List 
Of Sixty-Four W i n n e r s  
Wednesday Night, Feb. 23
Elspeth M. MacKay, of Vernon, 
was the forlunato winner of the $100 
Wi|r Savings Certificate in the 
monthly draw on Wednesday night, 
Feb. 23.
Three $50 certifleutes were drawn 
by W. T. L. Roadliouse, and the 
winners were Mrs Mary Harris, ol 
Kelowna, Miss Ruby Cliase, Sum- 
merlarid, and Ernest Coates, Pentic­
ton.
A, total of 64 prizes were distrib­
uted for a total of $755.00. Since the 
draw was Instituted, 1,552 prizes 
have been drawn, t o t a l l i n g  
$18.61)6.00.
Following is a full list of this 
month’s winners:
$100 Certificate
684, Elspwth M. MacKay, 417 Gore
Street; Vernon.
$50 Ccrtlflcatcs
LEH ER S TO 
THE EDITOR
RACE DISCRIMINATION
Kelowna, Feb. 20, 1944. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier.
ANCIENT CASE 
SHOWS PAPER  
WASTE PUNISHED
Judges In Reign Of G<x>d 
Queen Beas Had No Mercy
Oio nooesBary qualifications.
Qualifications for entry into the 
Naval Service for seamen, visual 
2,084, Ernest Coates, Box 370, Pen- ^Kuallcrs, wireless telegraphers and
Applicants Can Apply To Re­
cruiting Officer At H.M.C.S.
Discovery
H.M.C.S. Discovery, the recruiting 
and Initial training establishment 
of the Royal Canadian Naval Volun­
teer R(?scrvo for the Mainland of 
British Columbia, announces that a 
considerable number of new re­
cruits are required, with special em­
phasis at this time on ordinary sea- ____  __  _______  __
men and communications ratings, issue, we must guard against racial 
although vacancies exist In other 
branches for applicants who have
I'd Uko to tliunk the Rutland ’ Canada’s cami>algn to save paper, 
students (signed) for their cour- now In full swing, recalls that mom 
Bgeous stand against racial dlscrlm- than three hundred years ago the 
Ination. wasting of paper was looked upon
Today, in spite of our scientific as a very serious offence, 
progress, in spite of our dreams of j. w. North, assistant enforcement 
•‘One World” and the century of counsel of the Wartime Prices and 
the common man, rape prejudice Trade Board at Vancouver, looking 
continues to be one of civilization’s through a history of the Court of 
most destructive forces. Chancery, came across tl>e drastic
ITicre Is no valid claim lor racial punishment meted out to one Rlch- 
superlorlty—Indeed, were - science ard Myiward In the year 1596, In 
(anthropology) brouglit to its ultlm- the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
ate conclusion. It would probably it apipcars that Rldiard became 
offer procedure against discrimlna- involved In a lawsuit and set forth 
tion In the future. Then again, case on "six score sheets of 
from the broader aspects of the pope*."
The record goes on; “Yet all the 
discrimination from becoming a matter thereof which Is pertinent 
political machine used to Justify might have been well contrived In 
any kind of persecution or ex- sixteen sheets of paper.” An enquiry
Cdna^ ian Women Bay More
TfES® ^ ^ 2 5 '
J r  m m  b| mP  
C O C O A
rfian Any Other Kind
Please Give Generoosly ta tlie CANADIAN Red CROSS.
tlcton
2,060. Miss Ruby Chase, Sumttier- 
land.
835, Mrs. Mary E..Harris, Bok 352, 
Kelowna.,
$25 Cortlfloates
1,187, Gladys M. Wlgg, Box' 214, 
Vernon.
2.043, Emma Tull, 1013 Mission 
Street, Vernon.
3.044, A. W. McKay, Garden Hotel, 
Lethbridge, Alberta,
2,111, Harry Berry, Vernon.
‘ 1,597, Beatrice Hawes, Glenn Av- 
' enue, Kelowna.
652, Robert Murray McKenzie, 
R.R.1, Kelowna, ,
910 Certificates
2,047, Alice Luce, 416 James Street, 
Vernon.
1,417, wnilam Koenigbaur, Dickens 
P.O., Winnipeg, Man.
2,901, Mrs. R. E. Faulkner,, Box 
, 1, 1188, Rentlcton. .
2,983, Wm. H.' Sutherland, Peach- 
land.
837, Frances Hereron, Box 1003, 
Kelowna.
2,495, Andrew Morris, Okanagan 
Centre.
1,252, Mrs. Katharine Friesen, R.R.l, 
Kelowna;-
1,458, . Harland Fisher, General Der 
livery, Vernon, »
586, Earle (Uullen, Vernon.
1,873, Margaret • A. McCormack, 
Burton, B. C.
831, Mrs. Ethel E, Whillis, Box 1521, 
Kelowna.
$5 Certificates
2,091, Ernest T. Buffum,. 440 Gore 
Street, Vernon.
3.426, j .  G. Charlton, R:R.l, Kelowna. 
3,240, M aiy Goodwin, Box 233, Pen- 
; tipton.
372, George A. Bucknell, General 
Delivery, Nanaimo, B. C.  ^ . 
963, Herbert Greet, Chase, B. C. 
108;. Eflie Crow, Armstrong.
2,944, Margaret McConnachie, R Jl.l,.
Penticton.
184, Mary ,JE. Fowler, RJt.4, Aim- 
strong.
1,153, Margaret Holding; Box 626, 
Penticton.
'2,137^  Elaine Baum, 210 Park A v ­
enue; Kelowna. • v ^
3,390, Ivor Durrant, Oliver, B. C. 
2,594, George O. Stratton, Ste. 5, 
1023 D o u i^  Cres., Vancouver,
. ■ B. c. ; ■ '
499, Norman Balcombe, Vernon. 
2,668, Eunice Berglund, Osoyoos, 
B, C. •
3,235, Graham Knight, Penticton. 
2,995, Leonard A. C. Pwton, 179 
Royal Avenue, Kelowna.
2.427, Mrs. M. E. Fraser, Kelowna
ploitation.
The only way we can combat it, 
therefore, Is by remedying our 
major .social abuses.
I appreciate, of course, the ne-
stbkers are given below:
Ordinary Seamen: Must be be- ______
tween IVj/J and 35 years otf age, and ecssity of obedience to the law, 
be able to prove completion of This, I gather, has been well ful 
Grade 8, preference being given to flUed.
men having proof of completion Of Speaking generally, we are apt 
Grade 9 or better. to forget that, in this war,
Communications Ratings: 17 to color of skln  ^or race,* is not involv- 
35 years of age, and completion of cd. but rather that of justice. 
Grade 10. Let me thanlc the students ag9in.
Stokers, First Class: 19 to 30 years your conduct is truly humanltar- 
of age, at least two years High
School,‘ptus one or more years’ ex- For, unless we can Stop the epi 
perience in some mechanical trade,
covered by satisfactory references, abroad, we shall be looking in vain 
or be in ipossesslon of ^ a fourth class for a better post-war world, 
stationary engineer’s certificate. g  r . ELLIS-’TUCKER.
Stokers, Second Class: 17J4 to 3 0 ____________________
years of age and Grade 10, no prac-
was ordered and, when It was es­
tablished that Mylward was re­
sponsible for this lengthy document. 
It was decided that “such an abuse 
Is not in any sort to be tolerated-— 
proceeding of a malicious matter 
to Increase the defendant’s charge 
and being fraught with much Im- 
ixjrtinent matter not fit for the 
th® Court.” It was therefore ordered 
that the Warden of the Fleet should 
parade Mylward at Westminster 
Hall “and then and there shall cut 
a hole in the midst of the same 
engrossed application and put the 
said Rdc(hard's head through the
PARCELS FOR 
PRISONERS 
LIFE SAVERS
experience necessary. Consid­
eration, however, will be given to 
applicants having more than one- 
year’s experience in some mechani­
cal trade covered by references, 
who have completed only Grade 8.
It is pointed out that all appli­
cants must be at leart 1754 years of 
age, and those between 17j^ and 
18 must produce parental consent 
in writing. Applicants must be Brit­
ish nationals. Canadian-bom appli­
cants of foreign -parentage must 
produce their parent’s naturalization 
papers; Birth certificates are also “Real life savers in the very es- 
necessary in all cases. sence of the word’’ is the way one
Interested applicants with the prisoner of war in Germany recent^ 
necessary qualiflcatioiis are invited ly  described the weekly Red Cross 
to write to the Recruiting Officer, food parcel. And according to re- 
H.Iii.C.S. Discovery, Stanley Park, ports, this man speaks for ioU; re- 
Vancouver, B, C., without delay. patriated prisoners and letters from 
.— — —  ■ ■ himdreds of others bear ttiis out.
U n m i n i T E  “Whiat’s in the parcels?”  you ask.
Ww 11 X r  I M  jMw Each parcel contains . whole milk
z. powder, butter, jam or marmialade,''
pilot biscuits, cheese, corned beef.
demic of racism both at home arid same hole and so let the same rep­
lication hang about his shoulders 
with the written side outwards.” 
Richard was then led about West­
minster Hall while the courts were 
sitting. He was next taken to the 
Fleet Prison and fined ten pounds, 
(to be paid to Her Majesty, and 
20 nobles, to be paid to the defend­
ant.
’This Interesting account of paper 
saving was quoted In the Chancery 
Court in the case of Everet v& 
Williams.
“The Need Increases As  
V IC T O R Y  N E A R S ”
Returned Men Unite In Prais­
ing Red Cross—Varied Con­
tents
Street, Nanaimo, B. C.
2,665. Bessie Weir, Kelowna. .
3,001, Nellie Enid Martin, Kelowna.
2,811, John Porter,. Box 527, Ke­
lowna.
70, Albert C. Hoskiiis, Box 854,
Westbank ’
3,414, C. D. Collen, Oliver, B. C.
535. Francis Lecio Dale, Mara, B. C.
3,071, Mrs. H. K. Hume, Box 1532.
Kelowna. ■
1,922, Aubrey J. Stewart, R.R.1,
Kelowna. '
3,584, Mrs. Kate M. Loosemore, Box Miss Margaret Isabella David-
SALMON ARM GIRL 
AIR FORCE BRIDE
984, Kelowna.
3,182, Reginald Hadow, R.R.1, En- 
derby.
134, Mrs. Gladys Schubert, Arm­
strong. . ^
2,747. Arthur John Gayfer, Box 
1384, Kelowna.
506, d eo rge  Balcombe, Vernon. 
3,200, C. W. Coombs, Vernon
son Marries 
Turner
L.A.C. Donald
Of deep interest to a wide circle 
0(£ relatives and friends, especially, parcels'
in the Okanagan, was the marriage razor, soap, • tooth brush and tooth 
of Margaret Isabdla, eldest daugh- paste, warm imderwear, etc. Books, 
(ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson, sports equipment, and articles of 
2,991, James S. Austin, Box • 132, Salmon Arm, to LA.C. Donald clothing are sent directly by the 
Kelowna. . FrederickTumer, oldest son of Mr. next of kin of prisoners. Drugs,
Sellers’ Prizes and Mrs. F. Turner, Salmon'Arm, medicines and so on are looked after
S2>i Certificate W C Diieean Oli- which took place at the home of py the British Red Cross.
Ver B C ’ C. DUggan, o il  the bride’s parents on Thursday Owing to the refusal of the Japan-
$10 Certificate,' M. Rhlxies, Tappen, £tfmoon,
B. C.
$10 Certificate, A. Green, Enderby,
ton:
$5 •Certificate, H, J. Hewetson, K e­
lowna. .. r
PRISONERS ARE 
MOVED TO POLAND
Large German Camp Is Divid­
ed —  Over Five Thousand 
Prisoners
broidered bodice. Her double veil 
of white silk net was held in place 
with a scalloped halo and she car­
ried a bouquet of deep pink car­
nations and fern.
The bridesmaid wore a turquoise 
blue gown, of silk jersey with a 
corsage of pink rbses. K e i^  Lynne 
Davidson, niece of the < bride, made 
a-sweet little flowerigirL .
The bride’s mother chose a blue 
wool ensemble with a corsage of
Next-of-kin of prisoners in Ger- 
: many are notified by -the Canad­
ian Red Cross that the original Sta- 
lag V II B has been divided. Large 
numbers of prisoners are under­
stood to have ^ e n  moved to a new pink carnations, while tire groom’s 
camp in Poland known as Stalag mother wore a salmon pink all-wool 
V IIIB ; and (the original camp is ensemble offset by a corsage of 
now Stalag 3M. , ^  white roses.
Any one getting a letter from pris- During the signing of the register 
oners who were in the -ori^nal Mrs. M. Raven sang “O Promise 
camp should notify the -Red Cross Me,” 'accdhnpanied by Mrs. D: K. 
of the prwent address, as details are Raven.
lacking. . \ A  four-tiered wedding cake cen-
Next-of-kin of parachutists - or tred the bride’s table, and the room 
Air Force groimd crew taken pris- was decorated with i^nk and white 
oner-- should address letters via streamers and early spring fiowers. 
Stalag Luft ni fdr censoring, as aU Following a reception, the bride 
such personnel are considered airr and ,gnoom left fo r points east on
men..
Canadian - prisoners in German 
camps nbw number 5,282. A  total of 
1,217 are listed: from the A ir  For-
their honeymoon. For travelling 
Turner chose a chocolate 
brown tailored suit with matching- 
accessories. The couple will, reside
ces, 3,603 from the A iw .  H from in, Vancouver. ^
the Navy, and 224 are Merchant Out-of-town guests included^ Dto. 
Marine sailors and officers. In addl- A. Barnard, Blind Bay, and Mr. 
tion, there are 227 civilians interned, and Mrs. M. McKay, Revelstoke, ^
Refrigerating Meat
Meat sho l^ld not be placed direct­
ly on ice, as this draws the flavor 
from fresh meat. It should be placed 
directly below the ice chamber.
She: “ I  shall love to share all 
your troubles.”
He: “But, darling, I  have no 
troubles.”
She: “Silly, I  mean when we are 
married,’’ ;
generously to the
RED C R O S S
D R IV E  O P E N S  F E B R U A R Y  28
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B'C.
BEBS^ EB
The Hall Committee are sponsor- salmon, raisins,' sardines, sugar, tea' 
ing a -whist drive, social evening or coffee, chocolate, salt, pepper, 
and superfluity sale in the hall on soap. These foods were select^ by 
Friday, March. 3. a committee of experts and repre-
: _  ' .ui * * ** sent a per diem allowance of 2,000
■nie rm m t^  calories to supplement the ration
. garet’s Guild was held at the home .
- o l  Mrs.Konig^^^^^ X ^ t o  the p r S  time 7,000,000
and tea Were dis- have been packed and ship-
tea w ^  ped to the International Red Cross 
Committee in Geneva for distribu- 
served by Mrs  ^ Komg. burden of expense.has
' Mr, McDona^ is! a patient in the' been shared by Great Britain, Aus- 
Kelowna Hospital.. tralia. New Zealand and Canada, al-
I ; .• • • though the pacldng of these food
T h e  Hockey Club held a general parcels has been undertaken by-the 
ineeting on Wednesday, Feb. 23, Dominion.. It is estimated , that the 
-when a new committee was elected, cost of each parcel, including food 
consisting of G. Elliot, L. Clement, and shipping, is about $2.75. Much 
E. Berry, N. Arnold, H. Povtiey and pf the work connected with these 
G. Munro. parcels is not paid for at all. The
_  _  _  * * ____ .Jo. women volimteers who pack the
uio .L.JU AU. A:A€AaA=A, xvcTxuvvua. thousands of parcels every day, who
2,184, Albert Edward Berry, Box rimfi nis ranch at Wmneia. count, sort M d file the acknowledg-
128, Vernon. the result of a chaltonffl from ment cards and search for*-.names
Kelowna. Kelowna, a hockey gmne was play- for enquiring friends; all of; these
3,403, Mrs. Lou Andrews, Ohver, on the Winfield rink last Thurs- work without remuneration. Their
day, with Winfield winning by 7-4. voluntary service reduces the over- 
1,243, F. W. (Surrey, Box 1234, Ver- • • • head cost of these Red Cross parcels
non.  ^ Mrs. Draper has returned home enormously.
419, Matilda Everitt, 908 Seventh from Kelowna after a stay of three Canada has Ave packing centres
Street, Vernon. weeks with her daughter there. pr depots —  Toronto, Winnipeg,376, Caroline OUch, 220 Haliburtpn * - * or aepou, x , p  s,
Support the
CMMDIAHVRED CROSS
C o m p lim en ts  o f  "E X P O R T " C ig a re tte s
16C
R C f f O p
__ Windsor, Hamilton and MontreaL
Charhe P a tte rn , o f I j  the centres the packing
visitmg his broth^. Bert Patterson. atmosphere of a busy
The Girls’ Club w ill meet at the factory. Empty boxe? start down 
home of Mrs. Phillips for a 
supper and- social e-vening. .
club the line on a conveyor belt Each - 
.worker has her own supply of-one 
food article to pack. When the box 
reaches the end of the belt it is, 
sealed,' stamped and ready to be 
crated. Between 85 and 130 women 
work for about two hours each mor­
ning, in each'depot The afternoon 
is spent in replenishing the. stocks 
of food for workers to pack the fol­
lowing morning.
Besides the regular weekly-par­
cels the Canadian Red Cross sends 
bulk quantities of vitamin capsules, 
cigarettes and tobacco. ‘fCapture 
are also* sent containing
with Rev. iS. W. Vance officiating, ^jg^^^^ion of individual food par- 
The bride, given, in marriage, by cels to prisoners • and internees in
$5 Certificate, S. A, Gibson, Pentic- her fattier, entered the room to the their territories, it has not been pos-
strains of the Wedding March from sible to carry out this system in the
“Lohenmn.” Miss Marion Davidson par East. But, wherever possible, 
attended her sister as bridesmaid, shipments of both food parcels and 
while P/O George Ritchie, R.C.A.F., bulk supplies have been made to
was the groomsman: representatives of the International
The bride’s go-wn.*"was of white Red Cross Committee in -the; Far 
rayon triple sheer with lace on the East, 
long fitted sleeves and the em-
/IfnwufM’tioH F O R  T H l  A R M I E S
O F  T H E  U N I T E D  N A T I O N S
Thousands of men and women behind the lines 
are risking life in many faaories, turning out am­
munition for every fighting front.
Included in this army o f ammunition workers are 
those who make the gun-powder, T N T . and other 
explosives; the makers o f shells for all sizes of guns, 
o f bombs; those who work on aerial and marine 
torpedoes; the producers of hand and rifle grenades.
Without the dangerous, unceasing, toil c f these mea 
and women, the fire power o f our armed forces would 
dwindle; we could not be sure o f viaoty.
The Bank of Montreal, working constantly to supply 
needed banking service to the Government o f Canada, 
to the workers and management o f war industries— 
through hundreds of busy branches—adds its tribute 
in praise o f these courageou/war-workets. '
M
•A B A N K  WHERE S M A LL  ACC O U N TS ARE W E tC O M E " ,
. . . tit Outcomt of J26 Y tarj‘ 5uctusful OptratiomM O D ERN , EXPER IENCED  B A N K IN G  SERVICE
Kelowna Branch: D. C. PATERSON, Manager
traa
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PROFESSION AL 
and BU SIN ESS
D i r e c t o r y
Italy
Canadian Regiments Are
In Thick O f  Bitter Fight TEMPORARILY
BUTTER RATION 
IS R PU C E D
AUTOjnOBUJES plu m ber s
The foUowiiijtf article from the 
London Times gives an outline of 
wh&t Canadian re<glments have done 
in Italy and aupporta the oonUsn- 
tloa that our troofpis are living up 
to the traditions set by their fatlicra 
In the First Great War.
MISSION CREEK 
POSTER CONTEST
Winners In School W ar Sav­
ings Competition Get Prizes
SHAMROCKS LOSE 
HARD FOUGHT 
GAME TO EX-COIS.
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealier for
'STUOEDAKER and A U S IIN  
OARS Mid TRUCKS 
Maasey Harris Farm Implements 
Lswrenoe Ave. Phone 292
J. G A L B R A IT H
LW.
PLUMBING and 11EAHNG
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
A  Canadian Infantry division 
which In the last month has been 
thruugli some of tlio bloodiest flght- 
ing of the Italian campaign, culmin­
ating In tlio week-long fury of Or- 
tona, has some claim to be regarded 
as the Elghtli Army formation with 
tlio longest consecutive period in 
tlie lino. Perhaps Us only rival la 
the Canadian armoured formation, 
which has been under onny com­
mand and which has supported 
others os weU as the Canadian div-
Coupons Fall Due Every Three 
Weeks Until Further Notice
Canada’s butter ration is to be 
reduced temijorarily because pro­
duction in November, December 
and January was about
An event of considerable Interest 
to pupils In Division Two of lilission 
Creek School took place on Friday, 
February 25, when posters, whicli 
would aid In the sale of War Sav­
ings Slatnpei, were displayed and 
judged. Keen Interest was shown, 
_____  6,400,000 ns each child hopes to own at
TTormer Michifran HoooBter Pounds below production for the least one War Savings CertificateFormer MiclUgari tloopster correspo^idlng period of tlio year be- before the end of the term.
Sinks Kids With Twenty fore, anj|9unccs the Wartime Prices 
Point Blitz and Trade Board.
-------  Butter 'Coupons 54 and 55, which
With Ed MacKlsock, ex-University vvore duW op Thursday, March 1(1, 
of Michigan sharpshooter, lending have been held up. n ils  move will 
a last quarter drive, the Vernon retiuoo bUtler consunuption about
lAA O lC
\ TlI,
The following standings were 
made:
Giadc 4: 1st, Leonard Welder;
2nd, Angelina Martin; most original, 
Lovids Culos.
officers’ basketball team edged out five mllUon pounds, equivalent to 
the Kelowna Shamrocks 34-27 at one week's n V ^ l  raUon. original,
the Scout Hall last Saturday nJglit.
The crowd saw a tense struggle,
a <***"^,^
a
^  .*dA*R8f’
lONTEACTOB
Paul Stubbs.
U n d e r g o  leduc^  ration p l ^  Grade 0; 1st, Carl Nislii; 2nd. Mi-
Islon on almost every sector P* with the score t l ^  at the end of the ^iuT^Morch 23 and coup^Ss'w IU  Fumkowa*"” ' original, Yuko
Eighth Army’s front. Canadltm third spasm at 2»-aU. LeeWe was become good on March 30. Furakowa.
tonka from the Three Rivers Regl- sifting through for some nice tall- 
ment, for Instance, helped to turn jes and the local youngsters would
jooffi**'
Iw A  Clean, Friendly Shop Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  &  CO.
PHONE 298 IVKD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Funiiture packing, crating and 
■hipping.
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office . D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
Is good for one-half pound.
An important factor in reducing
the tide of battle for Infantrymen have won except for the aforesaid 
o f the 78th Division at Tennoll. MacKlsock, who ended up with 20 
Landing on the bea.ches north of points for a nice evening's work.
Reggio on September 3, these Con- The former collegian was dropping  ^ .
adlans shared with a British dlvls- them In from any part of the floor pr^uetton was the 1043-44 winter 
Ion the honour of being the first to with the greatest of ease, and Tos- subsidy paymente, which divertM 
land (on the European mainland, tenson couldn’t be (blamed for let- milk froni butter production to 
a A There was little enemy opposition ,ting him toss them at the basket cheese production.
I i h x IT I c A n i l  I* A ls l * .N I^ ^  to the landing or to the advance from centre floor. The trouble was Hotels, restaurants and other pub-
from the beach-head, although light that the pesky ball kept going In. lie eating p^ces (ire also to feel 
contact was maintained with the re- j j  anybody's game uji to the the effect of the reduced ration and 
treating Germans all the way to minutes, when MacKlsock full details w ill be malted to the
Catanzaro in the narrow mountain- dipped In three loopers. Shamrocks food trade as soon as possible, 
ous part of the Ita liw  toe. Catan- pjayg^j heads-up basketball to hold ———— — — — —
.— -----opponents. In
Each child In the above list was 
Thereafter, until further notice, given one War Savings Stomp by 
coupons w ill become good nt In- their teacher, Mrs. Melstcd: 
tcrvals of one week. Each coqpon -----  --
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maolaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF C AN AD A
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURB
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LU'E OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D EN TIST
WUlits Blpck Phone 171
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phoro 373, Royal Anne BuUdlng
zaro was reached in a week—a men ocnwi
week eff cold ^ d  wet w e a ^ ^ a t  g^diUon to JMtocKlsock, Hurst and 
came as considerable disconttort to barter are also from university 
troops sUU dressed fqr the Sicilian  ^  ^ Michigan and Toronto,
summer, but only a mild foretaste and Scores
of what was to come. , --r 1 n ..w., a  rxr.-.rA t Catanzaro there was a five- Kelowna; Hoyle, Bogress 4, Hoy, 
day halt and then the brilliant dash Stewart, Macdonald 4, Shugg 3, 
to Potenza—round the coast, be- Leckie 8, Tostenson 8, Hardy 2.— 
cause of demolitions on the moun- TotaL 27.
tain road, to Rotondella, in the in- Vernon: K elly  3, Carter 4, Mac- 
step, and then inland. The distance Klsock 20, Martin, Hurst 7.—Total, 
because of diversions, must have 34, 
been about 400 miles; it was covered 
In five days, from September 15 to 
20, with only about half the div­
ision’s transport available (some 
was still being landed). That move 
was ordered so as to “ loosen” poss­
ible German, resistance to the Tar­
anto and east coast landings and'— 
what was more important— t^o draw 
off German attention and German 
forces from the Salerno bridgehead.
This rapid thrust by the Canad­
ian element of the Eighth Army was
Referee: George McKay.
The Shamrocks are preparing for 
the Interior Intermediate “B” play­
offs, which begin this week with 
Oliver serving as the opposition, the 
southerners having Just managed to 
dispose o f Summerland by a 69-68 
score in a itwo-game total points 
series. The winner of the Kelowna- 
Oliver playoff w ill, then likely 
tackle Vernon Nick’s Aces, who are 
expected to dust off the Kamloops
JAYBEES LOAD 2S TONS
OF WASTE PAPER
Last Sunday Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade members tackled 
the loading of approximately 25 tons 
o f waste paper which had been 
accumulated in the paper salvage 
drive..
The freight car was fully loaded 
and dispatched on its way last Mon­
day to be processed into cartons 
and paper board, which Is badly 
need^  in the war effort.
^ I I Y
try a better cocoa today 
• • • choose N eilson ’ s 
famous Chocolate Cocoa.
DR. M A T H IS O N
.D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
yOUR BREAD 
\ S A M A IIN G
m  Y E A S T  \S  
A M A Z W f f /
been quoted on the German radio all-important playoff games, 
as paying tribute to General Mont­
gomery’s leadership in being able 
to m ove his troops so qixickly. The 
infantrymen were lorry,-bome, the 
lorries being driven from dawn to 
dark, with no halt for meals. The 
mearhead of the colunrn 'was corn- 
pored of Canadian sappers, who
lifted mines and made river ciross- -------- '
ings, and Canadian R.A.S.C., who -p-- A llo tm en t
raced ahead to establish dump(s of E ig h ty  P e r  L en t ot A
ftod and petoroL Canadianmilitary W ill Be Supplied For Essen-
NEW MACHINERY 
FOR FARMERS 
IS ANNOUNCED
police controlled the traffic by ra­
dio. What transport was available 
Was free for the infantry by 
the use of landing craft for carry-
tial Needs
Arrangements have been made to 
supply essential new farm mach-
FUNERAL PARLORS
y
Ik e l o w n a  f u r n it u r e  CO. 
Funeral Directors
iDay Fhone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOW NA B.C.
ing^supplies by in 1944
eering up to 80 per cent in tonnage of the
dnd ■ by muclx hsra work on tne 'oiirwfmiaTif’ W TT BloonL .A.d-
partly destroyed Italian railways. ^,njstrator of Farm w iaclun^  for 
Into Potenza the Wartime I ^ 6es iand Trade '
The West Nova Scotia liegiment Board, has aim ounced.^eiypourid 
was the first to enter Potenza, and of material is being a llo tted  to 
the townsfolk, as was the custom the most estontiaUy needed equij^ 
in those days, gave them a rtre- ment, as reconunended^by agriral- 
mendous ovation. The Canadians tural authorities, Mr, Blponi said, 
had still seen little real fighting, “ It is recognized that the pro- 
ijut there was a sharp encounter vision w ill not be sufficient to meet 
now just beyond the town, and their aU consumer demands,”  he stated, 
17-pounders went into action for «<but, with rationing control, it is
the first time in Baly- Thfi. felt thaj urgent essential needs can
really serious fighting came at Mot- be meX”  '
to, in the push for Campobasso. Manufaotiire of repair parts has
There had been the fast, easy jour- ^gg cent o f the 1940-
ney (through Foggia- and Lucera, ^  quota;
over country already cleared by the Hup nn-
recently arrived 78th Dlvis- S -
the Ca„.dla„a’ J .* to tehe
items as m ^eab le ca^ngs, bear­
ings, discs and plow shapes, as well 
as motors and motor accessori^,”
ion.
It was
Campobasto while the 78th Div­
ision took Termoli. The Royal Can­
adian Regiment took Motto on Oc­
tober 2 and twelve days later had
captured Campobasso, h a y in g Mr. Bloom said. “ A t no time was
swung north to by-pass Vmchiatitea. *^ :^ or” ^n t^apacity
The Canadian Seaforths took Vin 
chiatura the next day, having al- 
readjj  ^ specially distinguished them­
selves, as had the French-Canadian 
Vingt-deuxieme Regt. (the “Van- 
Doos” ) and the Canadian Aimour- 
ed Regiment, in ten days’ fighting
available than is required to pro­
duce the total normal implement 
needs o f Canada as well as export 
markets, provided labor and mat­
erials were available.”
Commenting on a recent report
.
'" ' ..***"-"'
m
BLUE
Ribbon
‘ (
, I
4 .1 » I t 1 0 ' ' l'
Baking
Rqwdeb
& wholesome
beyond Motto. The Canadians reach- which implied that only ^  per c ^ t  
ed the headwaters of the Sangro at of Canadian farm machinery re- 
Castel di Sangro on November 23. quirqments vrore m am ff^tur^ in 
British troops on their left had tak- Canada, Mr. Blcrom this state-
en Isemia, and the whole line was ment reqmred clanficatim m  _ i^
pivoting on its mountain flank. represented only the aU-Canamm
*1,0 SancTA raw material content entering into
_ Crossing the San^o Canadian production, but that Can-
. 'Once the Sangro line was broken gjjian factories accounted for a 
the Eighth Army’s line was reor- much larger proportion of the total 
ganized and Canadians moved from finished product; Mr. Bloom point- 
the mountains to the coastal plain that tractors form the chief,
to continue their advance. The portion of the imported tonnage, 
German positions between the Sang- but in all general line equipment 
ro and the Moro, held by what the Canadian factories produce the 
78th Division had left of the Ger- major portion of consumer needs, 
man 65th Division, crumpled fairly ; ' ■ ■■ ; ' ■ -v: ■ ' • ■
quickly. But on the M!oro itrelf the . . ■ . •
• ----  Canadians met strong resistance concehtrationis laid down by Can-
S. M. Simpson Member Of Ex- from remnants o f the toe 90th X ig h t a d ia n f i^  and .British mediu^^^- 
ecutive Committee ............................... ...........  - - - - -
STROTHER HEADS 
MANUFACTURERS
Meeting in the Incola Hotel, Pen- 
tictem, last week for their annual 
session, ihembers of toe Interior Box 
Manufacturers Section o f toe Can­
adian Manufacturers’ Association 
named J. G. Strother, of Vernon,
and also met again the formiclable tilleiy. The flgliting across “ Dead 
F ir^  Parachute Division, against Man’s Gulch” , for toe Ortona cross- 
whom they had fought in the; moun- roads and into toe (town itself is 
tains near Campobasso. , too recent, and in any case too
, Tlie first phase of the advance memorable, to need recalling in de- 
was hain,pered by toe washing away tail. This front had seen' no • such
of the Sangro bridges, which made 
it impossible for a couple of days
as their Ctoairman. He held toe same to bring up repportihg arms. Anti­
tank guns had to be dismantled in-
M K. wriPHL f>T ijiiver is vice- ito loads a nttori could carry. On th© —  --------— - _  .. ,
German resistance arid no such 
continuous spell of desperate fight­
ing. LieutenantrGeneralCrerar, toe 
new Canadian cori» ' crimmander,. 
has spoken Of Ortoria. as d battle
executive committee are W. 
Smith, Armstrong; S. M. Simpson, 
.Kelowna; George Perry, Summer- 
lahd; R. S. Warr, Penticton, and 
D. L. Bums, Creston.
Hugh Dalton, secretary of the 
B. C. Division of toe C. M. A., who 
serves as secretary of the Box 
Manufacturers’ Section, was in at- 
teadance. ,
*1716 matter of price structure was
everything on wheels was pressed fought there that they had shown 
into service to carry ammunitiori themselves “toe best soldiers in the 
forward. In the next few  days Can- world.” T h ey  fought toe to,'toe and 
adian artillery was to fire as many blow for blow with what are possi- 
25-pounder shells as toe infantry bly toe ,best troops toe German 
were to fire bullets. army has in Italy, and Ixjat toeno.
Only toe most resolute fighting The Canadians’ owri special con- 
enabled toe Canadian infantry to tribution to toe art of war seems to 
cross the Moro near the coast and, be flexibility and freedom from 
with Britito. tanks, to gain the main routine iri their administration. It is 
■ hold ! the bridgehead 5^5^   ^tbg division’s A.A.Q.M.G.
• -roil ( » « « » . ■
BLUE R IB B O N
S A /C m  P 0 A Y /? £ R
BakU u^ S u cc M
road and
discussed in particular, brides ©gatort heavy _ counter-attacks. It ba^ i^ued only two. written ato in - 
many other matters involving the during these _ first crossing istrative orders since they left Eng-
industry and the internal affairs and *hat at oite • ^ m t  tanks were got landi—one for the landing in Sicily- 
administration of toe section. There' across just to tinte- to_ rosime, a j^d the other for toe landing to
platoon of Princess Pa'lricia.s Light * - —  - • —
Infantry, which hqdibeateri off at­
tack after attack-, rind, reduced to 
five rounds a rriah and half a maga­
zine for .one Bren gun, were prepar­
ing to meet the next attack -with 
the bayonet. ' -
Cor^anderis Praise
.For their main advance the Can-..inCation, and on hard work and good 
adian sa,ppers had to build'a diver- will all round. 'While, there is much 
Smith: “So you’re setting up your sion under heavy shellfire '^, and lost-: to. be said for keeping to the tetter 
boy in toe bakery business?" 23 of their number doing iL  The.,;of :,the law and putting everything
- Jones: “Yes, he’s so keen on whole phase from the Saftgrd.’ to 'dow n on paper according to the 
dough and such a swell loafer that Ortona and beyond was supported, bbpk, toe Canadians make their 
I ’m sure he’ll rise in the business.” by particularly heavy barrages-ari'd,'own system work very well.
was an attendance representative of 
toe entire Interior.
Indirect taxes are very high in 
Britain. It ds estimated that on 
an annual income of $4,000, a mar­
ried man with two children would 
pay about $400 in Indirect tax, in 
addition to $1,600 in direct tax.
Italy. A ll else has dqpeMed on 
word of mouth and .persorial contact 
■between the A.A.Q.M.G. pnd his 
subordinates and the lower units 
and formations^ Such a system de­
pends entirely on pereonality, on 
an adequate supply of administra­
tive .officers; with ability and iiriag-
“  I f  i t  h a d n ' t  b <
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w a s  t h e  f l e d  C r o s s  p a r c e l s  
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"d ' 'M ' “ i don't know what wo would liavo 
dorto without Red Cross parcels'*
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HERE is evidence that cannot 
be denied.. 4 unsolicited praise 
for Red Cross straight from the 
hearts of repatriated war pris­
oners, men who have been 
through it and know from first 
hand experience just what it is 
all about.
Thousands o f their comrades 
are still in enemy hands. Help 
Red Cross bring each one o f 
them back with the same won* 
derful story to tell, a story of 
Red Cross light in the very 
shadow of death.
Over 3 9 %  o f the money you 
give is earmarked for prisoners 
of war. Give generously that 
this amount will swell to meet 
the growing need. What we've 
done is small to what w<^ve yet 
to do!
Local Campaign Headquarters 
Board of Trade Office 
Phone 1(94 —■ i f
i i i ■5><-
iIf
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P. B. Wiints
A N D  CO.. L T D .
. Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
W ar Savings RsIQe^^Tickets and W ar Savings
Stamps alway^s on sale at your 
R E X A LL  D R UG  STORE
P H O N E
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BY EL IZABETH  
A R D E N
STOP RID
VKTORV RRD
MAOfiMTA
RIDWOOD
Till victory, Elizabeth Arden will hove four 
exquisite shades availoble in her famous 
lipsticks and refills. Four shades chosen to 
be the perfect basic colours for any costume 
you may wear. You will still be able to 
match your make-up to your costume . • ■ 
the Elizabeth Arden way.
Remember, it’s patriotic to moke your 
metal lipstick cases last. (Save metal 
and money essential to victory.) Buy 
Elizabeth Arden lipstick refills.
Lipstick refills, 80c Lipsticks, 1.60
ALPHAMETTES
Each capsule Is equivolent In 
vitamin A and D value to more 
than 4Vs teaspoonfult of Ike i nert 
liver oU.
50 fo r  $1.85; 100 fo r  $3.50
BAYER ASPIRIN—
2 9 c, 7 9 cprices
N E W !
Giltette
^ a ik e t
S H A V IN G
CREAM
★
for S P E E D  
[C O M F O R T  and; 
E C O N O M Y
iarno Tube
3 3 ^
vKEEP ME A L W A Y §
A T  H AN D  TO  
HELP YO U
THE M O D E R N  A N T IS E P T IC
: for ■
• C U T S  • B ITES • S C R A T C H E S
• S O R E  T H R O A T  ,
AND A u  5 0 c  a n d
• P E R S O N A L  U SE S  $ 1 -0 0
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
m ..
I f  you r h a ir feels d ry , b rittle  and 
obstinate— your perm anent wave w ill
I t
W
su ffer sadly. Ease yon r d ry  cond ition  
first. A  s im p le , A -& C b<nne rou tin e o f  cleans­
in g , lu b rica ting  and stunnlating helps reawaken 
d ry  scalps— accents h a ir lu s t r e -
g ives  yonr perm anent lon ger lifis.
Special Hair 
Preporation. . $2 
Preparation for 
Dry Hair . . S2
GLYCERINE—Now available in 
any quantity.
BUILD
RESISTANCE
. A VnAMM 
fAND MINfllAl.1 rOOD '•sumcKUNt'
"NEO-
CHEMICAL
FOOD”
$^1S24 DAY SIZE
72DAY-,a4,
SIZE * 2 ”
T O  N  I C
ECONOMY SIZE 
(144 DAYS- $J^45
SUPPLY)
X&p,J.iLxMt, ‘1.25 e ‘2.25 e ‘5.0C' I ........ . .. .. I.JU.L-II.- I ■
BIBLES—Many to choose from.
$ 1 . 0 0 $ 1 0 . 5 0
S o ld ie r s
NEEP
■.ggfc
For' 5 0 c
Sore Feel Blisten 
Chafing Scratches ,
Chapped Skin Athlete’s Fool
Tubes no longer required on- 
Tooth Paste or Shaving Cream.
UTILITY DRY . 
CLEANER. Per gallon ....
. (Container 25c extra)
8 5 c
mONIZED YEAST— (D-| n p
Genuine I.YT tablets sPAeifiltr
New Cream Deodorant
STOPS under-am  
PERSPIRATION
Does not rot dresses- 
does not irritate skin.
4.- No waiting to dry^ 
can be used right 
after shaving.
a. Stops perspirationi
for 1 to 3 days. ___
4. White, greaseless vanishing oream.
a. Arrid has the'-American Institute oi 
Laundering Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R R I D  39|1 ah d  59ji a  Jar
"A l lo n f tu r y s '*
B Y R O L
comUnlns ••Perfected" Cod 
liverOil and specially pro 
revLod aialt'Bztnct—rick
Bottle - $1.25
PHONE 19 We Deliver
HITHER AND 
YON
Prior to Miss Joan Gore's depar­
ture for Nanaimo to commence her 
duties wlUi the K.C.A.M.C., a sur­
prise i>arty wu.*t held at tlie h(«nc of 
Mrs. A. C. Poole, Ethel Street, when 
a presentation was made to Miss 
Gore by the nursing stall of the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, where slie 
had been employed for the past 
four years.
lifi i  Ai ^  *. f j m i 'G u d i
(TeaqMM m e w A Y v  u w m c e s
Compom p rio u l W hy, ym —Wo a fino old customt Hero
at BaEciway. you’ll find inkna oonaiBtently low. Low 
•nough to make your food budget genoro^ woek
Tlie engagement Is announced of 
Joan C. Johnson, C.W.A.C., elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Johnson, East Kelowna, to Arnold 
L. Clapp, A.S.C., only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Clapp, Vancouver.
in  end week ou t M ako the tea^ Ckxnparo! Save atk 
Safeway!
nese item s are ia  p tea tifa i sa fifitit—
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burno, Kcrc- 
meos, were guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel during the past week.
• 9 •
Miss Gwen Macdonald arrived In 
Kelowna this week from Penticton, 
and has joined the staff of Brown’s 
Pharmacy.
• •
Mrs. J. N. Cushing left last Thurs­
day for Hoods Point, Washington, 
where she will spend a holiday vis­
iting relatives.
• • ■
Mrs. Ralph Brown spent the 
week-end In Penticton, retinmlng to 
Kelowna on Sunday evening.
9 9 9
Miss Eva Herman returned to Ke­
lowna on Monday morning from 
Vancouver, where she underwent a 
successful operation on her eyes.
Mrs. J. R. Conway spent the 
week-end visiting in Penticton.
Mrs. R. A. Fraser entertained at 
two tables of bridge on Friday eve­
ning at her home on Lawson Ave­
nue. • • •
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson was a visitor 
in Penticton last Thursday.
Quilting bees were held at the 
home of Mrs. J. Cameron Day, Pen- 
dozl Street, by the Pendozi Street 
Circle of the First United Church, 
last Wednesday, 'Thiu-sday and Fri­
day afternoons.
W H E  A T F L A K E S  5  L . 2 4 c
CLO VER LEAF.
15)/^ -oz. tin ....
CLO VERLEAF.
16-oz. tin .........
H E R R I N G S  
C L A M S
X I C C M  lE T  PUREX  Q  forI 8-oz. rolls .................................... o
S O A P ™ ^ " ^ -  .... ......5
cakes
PRICES E FFEC T IVE  MARCH 2nd to M ARCH 9th
mnm teme-tilble
Coupons Valid March Z 
BUTTER
Coupons Nos. 52 and 53
MEAT RATIONING 
DISCONTINUED
b u t t e r
S A L M O N
EG G S
Grade A, large, 
dozen ... ......
L O B ST E R  ’tS .u n . .
PEAS ®*®^® 15c
SU N N Y  B O Y  33c1-lb. pkg.
EMPRESS SEVILLE—4 coupon
MARMALADE 4 49c
. e U A R A N T £ £ D  P R O D U C E
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Maple Street, honoring their house 
guests, L.A.C. Wm. Gaddes, R.C.A.F., 
and Mrs. Gaddes, last Thursday eve­
ning.
Mrs. H. D. Gooderham left last 
Wednesday for Vancouver, where 
she is the guest of Mrs. A. E. Jukes.
Mrs. F. K. Parker, Beach Avenue, 
has returned' to Kelowna from a 
month’s holiday spent in the East.
CELERY "“ fTr.... : ........ 13c
LETTUCE- .... . . . . . . . . . 14c
CARROTS 2"”' 15c
»•
SPINACH .. . . .  15c
TOMATOES . 30c
ORANGES 3 32c
GRAPEFRUIT ^  2 25c
LEMONS .. _  2 29c
TURNIPS 1 lO ' ” "  25c
CABBAGE, ... 5c
SAFEWAy FRESH filEATf
Miss Pat Acland left last Wednes­
day for Vancouver, where she is the 
guest of Miss Yvonne Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stephens left 
last week for Kamloops, where they 
w ill reside. Mr. Stephens has been 
transferred to that city and will 
make his headquarters there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardner, Pen­
ticton, were visitors, in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Dr. C. WhittoiL Ottawa, was a 
visitor in Kelowna- last week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
G U A R A N TE E D  Q U A L IT Y
BEEF LIVER . 22c 
PORK UVER .. _ 13c 
RED SALMON .,, 30c
KIPPERS .. ..__ 19c
COTTAGE CHEESE |-
ROUND STEAK R0AST®t 33c 
PRIME RIB ROAST 32c
PORK LEG ROAST 30c
PICNIC HAMS  28c
T
Sgt. and Mrs. Cox, Larkin, were 
visitors iii Kelowna during the past 
week, guests of the, Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. R« A. Davidson, Ver­
non, were visitors in Kelowna diu:- 
ing the week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
KITCHEN CRAFI
F LO U R
Vitamin “ B” 
Canada Approved
Mrs. E. Porter, Osoyoos, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of'the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. D. M. Disney, Bertram 
Street, had as her guests during the 
week her mother-in-law, Mrs. E. S. 
Disney, Revelstoke,, and her sister- 
in-law, Mrs. Norman Stephenishxm 
and son, Kenny, also from Revel­
stoke. They returned to their home 
on Wednesday.
24 lb. sack ■ . ' 7 9 c  
49 lb. sack ■ . $1 .4 9
HARVEST BLOSSOM
F L O U R
All-Purpose
24 lb/sack . . 7 9 c
49 lb: sack: . . $1 .4 9
ROBIN HOOD
FLOUR
All-Purpose
2 4  lb . s a c k  . . 8 5 c
4 9  lb  s a c k  . . $ 1 , 6 5
?8 jb. sack $ 2 .9 9
I, I \ } i.'i i *' V "
Miss Dorothy Thompson, who has 
been en piension at the Willow Inn 
for the past eight months, leaves on 
Saturday for Vancouver, where she 
will spend a short time visiting her 
parents prior to leaving for .Halifax, 
where her wedding to Lt.. S'tecey, 
R.C.N.V.R., takes place this month. 
Miss Thompson, who has been em­
ployed by B.C. Tree Fruits, was 
■ guest of honor at a dinner party at 
the Royal Anne Hotel - on Satiurday 
when the B.C. Tree Fruits staff en­
tertained and presented her with ^  
luncheon set.
MAN’S WORLD
Vr. S. Benson, Kaimloops, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during tho pas'!; 
week.
REBEKAH LODGE 
PLANS WHIST 
DRIVE IN m a r c h
R. E. Newton, Prince George, was 
a guest of 'the Royal Anne Hotel 
last week.
J. A, Leitz left on Monday for 
Calmar, Alberta, where he has ac- 
a position.
Regular Meeting Of Kelowna 
Organization E n t e r  t a i n s . 
Visitors
cepte
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Simpson, Van­
couver, were visitors in  Kelowna 
this week, guests of the Boyal Anne 
Hotel. • .  •
A  very successful home coolang 
sale was held by the Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapter of the I.O.B.E. on 
Saturday afternoon, Febniary 26th, 
when $^.00 was realized. Miss Audr 
rey Hughes was the winner of the 
chicken raffle.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Murdoch, Okan­
agan Mission; returned to town^on 
Tuesday morning, after spending 
the past few months in Vancouver.
.. K. P. Walrod returned on Satur­
day from a business trip spetft in 
the State of Washingtgi
L. Comer, Vernon, was a busi- 
ness visitor in Keiowna dunng the 
past week, a ghest of the Royal 
Anne HoteL
• • • '
C. A . Hayden, Vernon, was a busi-, 
ness visitor in Kelovma during the 
pa^t week. ,  ,
" G. C. Baldwin, iPenticton, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last
Ted Hoskins returned to Kelowna 
on Tuesday from Vancouver and 
has rejoined the staff .of CKOV.
>m an &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehonsemen and Dlstrlbntoro 
'Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
%. ■ -
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating a n d 
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
 ^ C O A L  D E A L E R S
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally, this evening, Thurs­
day, Mareh 2, at 7.00 pni., in the 
Scout HaU. Orderly Patrol, Larks.
Last Thursday we had a good at­
tendance, and we' were pleased to 
have some members of the Okana-. 
gan 'Misjoin Company with us, in­
cluding their Acting Captain, Miss 
Kay Sealyi who gave a demonstra­
tion of artlflcflal reg)irati6n, so it 
is hoped, that with practice at least 
all the Second Class badge holders 
w ill be able in a dibrt time to pass 
this test We also praertised the 
Life-line Throwing,', PJL.s Betty; 
Ryder and Sharon West; Anne A it- 
kens and Ruth Pollard passing the 
test. Sharon West and Betty Ryder 
also passed the Map Reading and 
Drawing test, Jean Love and Shar­
on West ithe Thrift, and during the 
week Maiu^en Fowler passed the 
test for the Laundress badge. These 
tests are .all for the First Class 
badge and show good work and in­
terest in real Guiding.
Recruits Cecile Scantland and 
Mary Dunlop (ifhe latter of the 
Okanagan Mission Company) were 
enmlled. We concluded the even-
The Auxiliary to , the Canadian 
Legion held its reg^ar card party 
on Monday evening, January 21st, 
in the Canadian Legion; hall, this 
.party was in aid of 'the Kelowna 
Hospital. Mrs. R. Haldane and W. 
Weiser were the high sedrers in the 
bridge game, and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Hazell won the five hundred games. 
The ' next party w ill be held, on 
Monday evening, March 6th, in me 
Le^on Hall,
George C. Hay, Kamloops, vras a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
5veek, a guest of the Royal Anne 
H o t^  .
Sgt. A. Macdonald is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital due 
to an accident while curling last 
week.
Mrs, G. B. Ford returned to her 
home at Okanagan Mission follow­
ing a holiday spent in Victoria and 
Vancouver. .
Miss Mary Maxwell, Regina, ^en t 
several days in Kelowna this week 
visiting friends and relatives. •
. G. F. Pearcey left on Friday for 
Ottawa, where he wiU attend a 
rteeting of the Honey Advisory 
Committee of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board.
J. W. B. Browne returned on Fri­
day f r o m  a business visit to 
the East .  ^ ^
Claude Willcox returned this 
week from a» business trip spent at 
the Coast.
On Wednesday, evening, Feb. 23, 
the Kelowna Rebekah Lodge, No.'. 
36, held its regular meeting with 
Miss L. M. Patterson, Noble Grand, 
in charge. Seventeen members and 
three visitors were ’ present. Mrs. 
Tannahill, Regina, was welcomed 
as a visitor and-- she' expressed 
pleasure at being able to be: pres­
ent at the meeting.
Members, or relatives reported in 
hospital or. ill ati home included 
Mrs. W. E ;' Spiller, who received 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son; Mrs. Hughes, Sr., who is suf­
fering froip. a broken leg caused 
by a fall, and'Mfs. ,A. Byms, who 
has been conflned to bed: at her 
home for some' fiihe.
Mrs. H. TOggart reported on the^ . 
Red Cross work that is being done,* 
and Mrs. Flack distributed wool for 
knitting.
Mrs? K. Smith annoimced that the 
last “ Dime a ‘Time!^ oollection had 
amounted to eighty cents.- Mrs. 
Flack invited the next meeting to 
he held at her home on Wednes- 
^ y ,  March 1.
Plans were made for. a court whist 
drive to. be held on Wednesday, 
March 8, when the proceeds are to 
be appOied'' to' “thSe meet presslflg 
, Rebekah <iriaritie3, and< as there are 
numerous'urgent needs, it is, hoped 
that this affair w ill be well attend- ’^A 
ed. ■ "
G I V E
N O W !
to the
RED CROSS
The nded becomes more 
urgent as the great *
- invasion nears,! :.
R I T C H I E ’ S
DRY GOODS
A Grand
Milk for Babies
Millinna of bablcs have been raised 
on Catnatiod Milk formulas that 
dieir doaiatis have prescribed.
CANADIAN CLUB 
RETURNS DIL 
L. A. C. PANTON
Ttate ate three big reasons . .  . 
Fit^ Carnatfoa Milk is as nourub- 
tog as milk can be-"and its irrddb 
'^d'for extra Vsundiine** vitamin 1^ . 
Secon^ Ounation’s s i^  because it 
comes to you sealed and sterilhed* 
‘Third, Caption’s readily digessihte, 
- b^usd heatr gives it a
'vabiable xojj-rzmf q u ^ ^
P o p u l a r , S | e r v e  As 
- President- For 'Another Year
\bu don’t have aoy milk vrot^ es, 
\Aen your doctor puts the baby, on 
Carnation. V^rite,for-ft^ book’Tibut 
. CoStented^aI^*^C^fiaa4onCo.£td» 
470 'GtanvtUe-SL,'VMconver.': ■
The grapefruit was, brought t o -  
Florida by the Spaniards in the 
sixteenth century. . ^
lug’s progranr with some folk danc- OKANAGAN MISSION
The Hummingbirds are first this ____ __
week with 68 points. Bluebirds sec­
ond with 67, and Canaries third 
with 62, The patrol standing in the 
Inter-Patrol Competition Is as folr 
lows: Bluebirds 385 , points. Hum­
mingbirds 378, Canaries 362, Larks 
334, Nightingales 313, and Orioles 
294.
Remember to bring yoiur donation 
to send to Headquarters, London, 
for the children’s hospi t^als 
and nurseries. -
About thirty people a t t e n ^  a 
shower given in honor of Miss Fran­
c e s  Chaplin last week,, at the home 
of M rs. McKenzie.The many beau­
tiful' gifts which Miss Chaplin tc- 
ceived were arranged in a sh^, 
which made a very attractive sett­
ing for 'them.
Mr, and Mrs. H. C, Mallam have 
as their guests for the next few
weeks Mr. and Mrs." W. D. '.Hay 
and Jane, M r.. HOy w ill be build­
ing on his property at Dixon’s Flat 
in -the spring.
Pte. Norman Apsey, R.C.O.C., 
spent a foxu: days leave at his home
in the Mission last week-end.
• • •
1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts
The Troop were hosts to the 1st 
and 2nd Kelowna Troops and the 
Rutland T ro o p  at a . pmty in the 
Commtmity Hall last Friday eve^  
Ing. District .Commissioner E. C. 
Weddell attended and acted as time­
keeper for them any games and 
competitions that were played. The, 
mothers of the Scouts provided
some excellent refreshments.
Dr. L, A. C, Panton was re-elected 
President of the Kelowna Canad-^ 
iaff Club ■ b y ; acclamation ;at'thp ' 
annual meeting held last T h i^ -  
day night in the Canadian Legion 
HaU,
Vice-President 'is H. P. Chapin 
^ d  E, C. Maile is the clubs new 
Secretary-Treasurer.
Executive members are A. J. 
Cameron, W. J. McDowall; H. G. M. 
Gardner, A. P. Pettypiece and R., 
Spencer.
In his annual report, Dr. Panton 
outlined the progress made during 
1943 and annoimced that monthly 
dinner meetings , would again be held 
•throughout the year through the 
co-operation of the Canadian Le-., 
gion Auxiliary,
The club’s membership has in­
creased to approximately 160, he 
stated, and continued growth«might 
require the establishment of a Wo­
men’s Canadian Club in the city.
M i l k  Contented (hu/s
A CANADIAN PRODUCT
RESTAURANT LICENCES
, Licences for twelve Kelqisma, 
restaurants were granted by ^ e  , 
City. Council at' Monday’s meeting ; 
without discussion. A ll premises 
coveted by the licences; have been 
approved by the City Health O ffi(«r , 
as opmplyi^ with the provisions of 
the by-law governing restaurants.
'r.-.-f.-: ;/'j, Ver
1
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3 4  Y e a r s  o f  S e r v i c e
Durinp thirty-four years of business in Kelowna we 
have always been ready to assist in your problems, your 
W ill, your Estate, your investments.
It is the duty of every responsible citizen to sec that 
he makes a Will and appoints executors he knows will 
be able to carry out his instructions and safe{p.iard his 
family.
The Company has a local Hoard of Directors, 
thoroughly conversant with local problems and values, 
and also has investment affiliations enabling it to watch 
your investments.
Why not ntake your W ill and appoint a Company 
which you know will protect your Estate and look after 
your dependents.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T IM E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 08 PHONE SS2
Mot*  About
*.... ........
Mon» About
1 C H A R L O T T E 1 • >  K E L O W N A
1 W H IT T O N 1 ^  R O D
his honda alone and he could only 
place his flndings before the Gov- 
ermnent for final decision.
n im  Bhowinf^
An Interesting depletion of the
E M n S S S
A PAMOOI P lA V H f THIATRI
Support the Nation 
W ide Red Cross 
Drive
T H U R ., FRI., SAT . 
Nightly 7 and 9.03 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
N E L S O N  E D D Y
S U Z A N N A  FO STER  
C L A U D E  R A IN S  
BEVONO PKCEDENT Bl MOIlOli PICniflE MOUCUSI
T H U R ., FRI., SAT.
At 7 and 9.03 
Matinee Saturday 2.30
BfMG'SATHROBIIfrfHfWirTIIIIIl
Donrsd-GLOir
« niviisu 
riciiii
Feature starts 7.31 and 9.41
Be seated when it starts and 
add to your enjoyment !
— Plus—
N E W S  and C A R T O O N
M O N ., TUES., W E D .
at 7 and 8.57
AUDYTAKES  
A  CHANCE”
starring
J E A N  A R T H U R  
^  J O H N  W A Y N E
Feature times, 7.31 and 9.35 '
— A L S O -
Naval Log  Of Victory
A  March of Time
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
■ h ;
W B I . .MMMUOtlE
A b0 /  REYNOns 
1 | t"  oeWOLFE o verm an
I ■ -__RAYMOND B»C
P iiay W A IJ U R W »F O Y  « ;
— P^lus—
TRAINING .TABLE 
CARTOON and NEWS
ftptAogixe to sny farmeni present 
for Ills slip of the longue.
Rearing Ponds
Tire question of extension of the 
trout t'eaj'ing potuds was rstsed by 
President Spear, and Cormnissioner 
Curmlngharn was, as he expressed 
11, “put On tire spot.”
---- . We told rrreinbtrns Uiat the Depart-
Frorn Page 1, Coliunn 8 From Page 1, Colunui 4 rnent was disappointed at Uie re­
present types of social assistance rilnglium. Ho told members Uiait suits attuliurd at the iioiids and that 
offered in goverrmient legislation, there was no 'xsossibllity pX having the logical move seemed to be tire 
A t the outset siie pointed out that another zone established. There establishment of a hatchej^. This 
Canada dllfered botlr from Great were now five zones In the pro- could not be done until after the 
Britain and from all other porta of vince In contrast to a maximum of war, however, and irt the rriean- 
the E^iplre. Carrada was tlic only two In all other pi-ovlnces. It was time he thought that some assist- 
commonwcalUi that had a nclglrbor suggested tlrat KamLooi^ bo asked once by tlie Department io improv- 
along Us border that was irot also to co-operate with Uro Okanagan Ing the present facilities might be 
part of the British Empire. 'Phat clubs In regard to the dates for ml- Justified. The decision was not In 
constituted an economic factor not gratory game birds, 
presented to sister Dominions.
Canada dlllerc*d mainly In that  ^  ^ ^
utilities were empb^zed far more A  suggestion that an open season 
than Insurance and allowance®, ori hen pheasants be sponsored mot
Like the United Stalest Canada be- with only slight support imd the us- M„nimhn rm ,
lievcs that It Is easier to nrovide dates were approved. The Game work done. by the MarUtoba Gov 
sSidLs^for U ^ a r ^ e  c o B t^  all Commissioner told the mceUng that eminent near Tlie Pas In bringing 
^ e  ^ d ^ b l l c  he had made n survey of the num- hack muskrats to the area was
SucaUon J^d othSr S V l S  w ^^  her of hens examination last ^ho dlrecUon of A.
ovalluble to all Canadians equally year failed to indicate too great a
and a higher standard of living has prepondcranco of female stock. The ^vem m ent put In d a ^  and 
ra llied  He brought down the house, how- drainage canals In a drought area
____ discussing the mat- that had once been a large musk-
Iter, he said: ''Han pheasants are rat breeding ground, and the Him 
Canada Is facing a much more kept down by snakes, ravens, farm- followed tlie development of the 
difficult situation In regard to un- ers who find them destroying crops Project from Its Inception, 
employment insurance admlnlstra- —nnd other vermin." As a result o f the work done be-
tlon than does Great Britain or After the lau^ter subsided, the tween 1930 and 1940, 2,000 rats In- 
other commonwealths, Dr. Whltton Game Commissioner hastened to creased to over 200,000 and resl-
pointed out. Throe fundamental ________________________ ___________  dents of the district were placed In
differences are apparent. 1, smaller , hosoitals and tyubllr nura- ® Paying business as trappers. In 
area. 2. a homogeneous population. b e ^ r S tS S  c K  “
3,. yenr-rexund cm,ployment. Canada ^  return of $381,000, and Indians re-
Is a young countiy with a ndxed, ceived an averk&e of $25.00 a month
" " S  “H ^ g  th S  buttressed the fab-Distances are very great, wiui the net iprocccds.
transportation and control a prob- The film showed the trapping of
lem In the Far North. Many of the rats and drying of the skins
Canada’s prlniaiy Industries only ^ transportation to
‘^ f S ^ ^ c ^ n V n X g  employ- ^
S n l ”  te c U ^ s ^ Ic e s  b y ^ e  second. T^en development of wild life.
fa c in g  rieanXthft a^SJthlng Ilk? 
complete coverage_ by unemploy-
O. R. C. O.
Members of the Corps w ill workeratlve saving of Income that has , °  ,
ment insurance is impossible. Cpv- •hggn earned to nrovide 1”  the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat-
^  a? no eSh P ^ y r S s  X S X  the c S t ?  urday and Sunday of this week.
ran When the Insurcd conrJiUons arise. The Corps will not parade at the 
if m This would then make possible a AriAory on Wednesday evenings un-
in form of Insurance that Iiitho long til after the Red Cross campaign is 
the years is Ukely to prove finished. Corps members are re- 
to the plan cant take Denents, sne __ mimipfi fiinf Uuav miisf. wpnr thplr
The Need Grows 
os Victory Nears!
OpJy the Red Cross moots the 
need for vital life-saving food, 
prisoners of war parcels, medi­
cines, comforts, blood serum 
and nursing— now greater 
than ever os Victory nears.
The Canadian Red Cross is 
YOUR Red Cross—supported 
by YOUR dollars, which It 
applies efficiently to the relief 
of human suffering. The work 
must go onl
stressed.
Allowances
The result is that a large percent­
age of Canada’s workers are necess­
arily excluded from unemployment 
benefits, and some other form of 
assistance is necessary, she pointed 
out.
Family allowances have been sug­
gested and are probably on their 
way, said the speaker. The danger 
is that this plan will become a po­
litical football, with parties outdo­
ing each other in extension of cov­
erage. This would benefit in order 
of birth rate. The Jaiptanese, the 
French, the Doukhobors, and other 
Central European races, with the 
British stock bringing up the rear.
In addition, as the money necess­
arily would be paid to the parents, 
how could it be seen that it was of 
benefit to the children?
The family allowance plan has 
been discarded in Britain, in Ger­
many and other countries after trial 
“Before we launch a plan which it 
is estimated will t ^ e  25 millions 
annually in administration costs 
alone,” said Dr. Whltton, “ let us^  
examine present facilities with a 
view of using provincial powers to 
improve them with only a fraction 
of the cost of this tremendous Fed­
eral plan.”
The speaker advocated an exten­
sion of “ social utilities” such as hos­
pitals, public nursing services, old 
age homes and other existing ser­
vices. These could be broadened by 
the expenditure oif a fraction o f the 
cost of aUowmrces, and no harm 
coiild ensue through trying an ex- 
perimeixt along this line first.
The speaker also touched upon 
national health insurrmce and si^- 
gested that extension of utililities
m  s s
i are
I  . . • »  Vancouver S
I  • b i o G R A P W V
s « E t r
D A I L Y
S E U iA L
S T A R T S
The moving story, told with grace and distinction by the xnan 
who knew him best, of a glorious eccentric who entranced the 
public and his friends with his extraordinary talents , . . and 
his extraordinary adventures. Alive, vivid, fascinating, witty, 
a tale of genius, told with pathos and humor. Look for it In.. .
MA Ei. I the v a n c o u v e ii
S U N
Vancouver Sun Agents
MORRISON’S L IB R A R Y  and N E W S S T A N D  Kelowna Phone714
the type most suitable tor Canada— minded toat they must wear their 
income insurance.” uniforms while canvassing.
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  ST O R E
lenerou
C A N A D I
This space contributed on behalf of the Red Cross
’ , ■ by ' ■ : ■
YOUR CONTRIBUTION
. . . .  may become a parcel for the son 
of your neighbor, shut away in a prison 
camp and greatly in need of additional 
food and comfort.
THE RED CROSS
W I L L  SE E  T H A T  H E  G ETS IT  !
The B.C. Orchards Ltd. will require a number 
of packers and sorters for the coming season and 
intend to conduct a Packing School at a date to 
be set later. They would appreciate receiving 
the names of those interested as soon as possible.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  O R C H A R D S  L T D .
204 Smith Ave.
‘ 32-2C
N ot Charity but Duty
A world wide symbol of civilization -r- 
an international agency of mercy — the 
.. Red Cross needs your financial aid to 
help those fighting and suffering for you.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M PANY
FOOTWEAR!
Get in step with spring— wear a pair of quality shoes from 
Meikle’s. A ll the newest styles for men and women. Style, 
fit, comfort and lasting satisfaction guaranteed.
M en *s  Departm ent
Astoria .
. . . . . . . . . $10.00 $10.50
. Scott and McHale
In black only.
Worthmore “Stott McHale”
In black and tan. (DO A A  O O  ETA O A  A A
Priced a t ... «D O .U v 8  3 ^ . U V >  ^ ” .1111
Heel Hugger
In black and brown. < & 1 A  A A
Priced a t ...... ...  ....  .........  ...........  w X v . t l V
“Biltwell,” “Crompton” and “Williafns”
The best lower priced shoes on the market. In black and brown. 
Several styles to choose from.
$5y $5.2& $5.50, $0. $6.75 $7
Shoes for Women
Heel Hugger shoes this spring have a beauty that brings exactly 
the right note of smartness to your costumes. Beauty and foot 
flattery in lovely Heel Hugger shoes by Murray’s.
PUM PS in sleek, slim lines that will pay a com plim ent to any dress, 
TIE S  that are comfortable with Cuban heels for street and office 
use. Brown and black. Pair ...................................... $ 9 .0 0
S H O E S  made by Crane
We have a generous selection of > 
these in the various styles of 
pumps, ties and oxfords.
PUMPS with the high front. In 
kid, cnished kid and calf. Black 
and brown. Widths AAA, AA, A  
B and C. Prices—
$5.00  ^ $5.50  ^$6.00, $6.50
OXFOBDS for the growing girl, 
with fiat heel, also Cuban heeL 
Priced at,
. pair ..;....
See the new square (Diy R A  
toe in brown & black . D v
$5.50, $6
LOAFERS in 
brown .......... $3, $3.95
KHLS in brown calf' oxford. 
Heavy sole, fiat heel. A  wonder­
ful wearer. A ll sizes R A
from 4 to 8. P a ir __ d J O .D V
Recall the charm of “Those Good Old. Days’*
Listen in .to
T H O S E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S ’
pres.ented over C K  O V  each
Thursday evening, 9.30 to 9.45 p.m.
present^ by
GEO. A . M E IK L E  L T D .
\ in Kelowna
“A  PROGRAM YOU WHiL ENJOY”
G IV E  N O W  
to the
Red
€i*dss
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
I
